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1 J;. l l!'' 1 a:' 

Thr YoJmn Legislative Assemble 
Thu"sday, f1lbruary 26, 1976 

Tl 1 11r~rl<ly. I l' 'l' II' I' !71 I J!l'ifl 

Mr. sw· a~rr: '.1 I I::Jm ('Jprh ~ ~- I 'l• ' I ljllfll'll!ll 

prrsenl? 

:vtadam C!Prk : Tl. r re i~. \1 r . Spr ;· ~r r 

Mr . Sp('ak!'r: 1 ll'i ll now c:tllliH' l lo11· r· '" orrlrr 

ROUTINE PH0C:J:DURES 

DAILY IW l'TI:'-If: 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any doclllllP nt!'; or cor
respondence for 1 abl.r.g thi s morning'? Tl1e llonoura
blr Member from WIJicehorse West. 

Hon. Mrs. Why:=~rd: I have for tahhng this morn
ing. the Commission's Order. Mine Safely Orclinance. 
Asbestos Heal th l'r<>tection Regulations. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further documents or 
correspondence for tabling this morning? Are there 
any reports of committees? Introduction of Bills? Are 
there any Notices of Motion or Resolution ? The Hon
ourable Member from Whitehorse South Centre. 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Chairman. I would like to give 
Not ice of Motion . second ed by the Honourab le 
Member from Whitehorse Ri verdale regarding 
psychiatric facilities available in the Territory. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of 
Motion or Resolution? The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre. 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, I would like to gi ve 
Notice of Motion, seconded by the Honourabl e 
Member from Whitehorse Ri verdale, regarding the 
evacuation of mentally ill patients from the Territ
ory. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of 
Motion or Resolution? Would the Deputy Speaker 
kindly assume the Chair. 

Mr. Hibberd assumes the Chair . 

Mr. Speaker : The Honourable Member from 
Watson Lake. 

Hon. M.r. Taylor : :\1r. Speaker. !his morning. I 
would I ike to give :'--lot ice of :vtotion. ~econcled by the 
Honourable :vlember from WhitehorsP l~i verdale. that 
ll'hereas the Yukon Legislative Assembly recognizes 
that the Honourable Judd Buchanan. Minister of In
dir~n and Northern Affairs. is current!~· considering 
the appointment of a new Commissioner for the 
Yukon . And whereas concern is being expressed that 
the custom of appointing a resident Yukoner. fol
lowed by the Minister in the past should be con
tinuecl. Therefore be it resolved that the Yukon Legis
lati ve Assembly in Session assemblecl requests that 
the Minister for Indian and Northern Affr~ 1rs. should 
recommend to the governor in council. the appoint
ment of a person who is a resident of the Yukon Ter
ritor~' to be the next commissioner of the Territory. 

Some Members: Hear. Hear. Applause. 

:vtr. Taylor resumes chair 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any furl her :'Jntices nf 
Motion or Resolution? Are there any Nnlices of \lo
tion for the Production of Papers? · 

We will then proceed under Orders of the Day to 
the Question Period. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

QUESTION PERIOD 

Mr. Speaker: Have you any quest ions'.' The Hon
ourabl e Member from Ogilvie? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Speaker. yesterday there was a 
reply to one of my questions. but the question wa~ 
misunderstood. I wonder if i t's possible to repeat the 
gist of that question again in th is session '? 

Mr. Speaker: If the Member feels that she has 
not received sufficient information to her ques tion. I 
think the Chair would permit the restating or the re
asking of the question. 

Question re: Art work in new Territorial Building 

Ms. Millard: Thank you very much. :vir . Speaker. 
The question was in reference to the reply which I 
received January 7th, '76 to another question. and it 
is contained in the bottom part of that section C. 
where it states, "Money spent to date was 
$24.000.00" . This is concerning the art work in the 



new Territorial Government building. 
It says also. ·'Tenders were not called but 20 ar

tists in Yukon and B.C. were invited by letter to pre
sent proposals". My question was. what percentage 
of those artists were Yukon people. and is it possible 
for us to have their names? 

Mr. Speaker: And who is this question directed 
to? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. S(X'akN. to \1r. Commissioner. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker. I want to take 
this under a little bit of advisement. I don't know 
about the propriety of the latter part of that question. 
I don't know what professional restrictions that may 
be on something of this nattrre, I don't know. As far 
as the government itself is concerned. there is no re
strictions, Mr . Speaker. but I would want to look into 
the propriety of answering the second part of that 
question. 

The first part of it, I don't think there's any diffi
culty with it. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honour a blc :vtem ber from 
Hootal inq ua? 

Question re : Contracts re mosquito control 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have a question 
for Mr. Commissioner. 

In our ongoing mosquito program. I am just 
wondering as to ways of letting the contracts. Are the 
contracts let by the acre. or are they let as plane fly
ing time? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Speaker, I am 
going to defer the second part of the question to the 
Member of Ex. Com. for Local Government, under 
whose Department these contracts are let, but the 
contracts in themselves. Mr. Speaker. are let subject 
to the contract regulations and the contract policies 
of the Government of the Yukon Territory that are in 
the regulation books and in the policy manuals. 
There is no deviation from that. 

Now, as far as the balance of the question is con
cerned, I wonder if I could defer that to Mr. McKin
non, please. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would be 
prepared to table the contract before the House. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse Riverdale? 

Question re: Federal advisory committee members 

I' I,.,. IH I 

Mr. Lengrrke: Yes. :\1r . SpC':tkrr. qttf'stion for the 
Commissionrr. He ma~· want to t;rkf' it <IS a writtPn 
question. 

:vir. Commissioner. could vou tPll mC' who ar(• t llC' 
current or present members cin the I'Nif'r<ll 1\d\'isor~ · 
Committee on Norhtern l>en•lopnwnt'' I understand 
the Y.T.G. also have a repn•sf'ntatil<• on that Com· 
mittee. is that correct? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commis-;iorwr'? 

Mr. Lengerke: Two quest rons IIH'I ! ' 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Spe<Jker. I wonder if the 
Honourable Member would be good enough to pri
vately advise me. you know. or artuall~· this Commit
tee. The Name that he is using. I haq• ne\·er !ward of 
the Committee. 

Mr . Speaker: The Ilonourahl!• :\1cmher from 
Whitehorse Riverdale? 

Mr. Lengerke: Supplementary to that . the refer
ence to that Committee was made in the 
Comm issioner's paper to us on Goa ls for Northern 
Development, so this is why I was wonrlt•ring if he 
could advise me on who those peopl(' Wl'l'l'. but I'll 
certainly take it up--

Mr. Commissioner: If the Member would do that. 
while we'll get a look at it. There's approximately 
nine jillion committees, maybe I h<1ve missed one of 
the names , Mr . Speaker. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker. on a 
point of privilege, it is obvious the Commissioner 
doesn't write his own speeches any longer. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker. thank goodness 
for that. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions 
this morning? 

The Honourable Member from Klondike? 

Question re : Canadian products in kindergarten 

Mr. Berger: I have a question to the Minister of 
Education. In light of the recent debate we had on 
education, the suggestion was made that kindergar
ten should take over the role of the tutoring program, 
my question is when is the Department of Education 
coming up with Canadian made material, because at 
the present time, most of the forms and material av
ailable to kindergarten, and a lot of other instruction 
in schools is made in the United States. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse Porter Creek. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I think this goes for 
all facets of life and not just in education. As far as 
modifications to curriculum and this type of thing, as 
you know, because of the smallness of our depart-
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ment and our government for that matter and the 
population and all the various ramifications, we are 
on a B.C. curriculum and we attempt to fo ll ow it 
fair ly closely. I think that if you will recall the Hon
ourable Member from Kluane ra ised the question in 
regards to curricul urn changes and the financial im
plications behind those curriculum changes. I said 
that we were policing these changes as best as we 
know how so we don't get extra costs to the Territory 
that are not warranted. 

In regards to the remedial tutoring progr am and 
the kindergarten program, I said that the kindergar
ten program was not actually replacing the remedial 
tutoring in the context that the remedial tutoring is 
now in . The kindergarten is supposedly taking care of 
the weaknesses that were found three years ago in 
the grades three to grade seven. I hope that I have 
answered the question. 

Question re: Consumer Protection Ordinance 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogil
vie . 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for 
any member of the Legislative Committee. 

Many months ago this Assembly passed a Motion 
which reads that it is '.he opinion of this House, that 
the Consumers Protec:tion Ordinance should be re
pealed and replaced by a more workable and en
forceable ordinance. My question is what is the prog
ress on this Motion? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I think that I 
answered at that time that it wasn't the priority of 
government until a program of civil legal aid came 
into being, because all we were doing was just pre
tending that there was an enforceable ordinance 
when there was nobody to enforce it at all. Certainly 
I said at that time it was the duty of this House to 
make sure legislation that we have presently on the 
statue books is enforceable before we try to pretend 
to the people of the Yukon, that just because we 
readjust or rethink or rewrite an ordinance that then 
overnight it happens to be effective . Because that 
just is trying to fool the public, it isn't a point in fact. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honouralble Member from 
Ogilvie. 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Speaker a supplementary to 
that then. Since we have now passed the Civil Legal 
Aid Ordinance, when can we anticipate the Legisla
tive Committee looking into this ordinance? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, we have no~ 
passed the vote for the program of the Civil Legal 
Aid until this budget is passed and even then Mr. 
Speaker the legislative programing committee with 
the myriad of legislation that we all have at our 
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desks, a re not giving up priority item because it is an 
effective consumer protection legislation with an en
forcing body, and we'd like to give that ordinance a 
chance to work with the enforcing body for a period 
of time to see whether we really need a change in the 
ordinance with the enforcing structure added to this 
government. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua. 

Question re: Teslin school 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have a question 
for the Minister of Education, regarding the Teslin 
School and regarding the couple of little disputes we 
had a couple days. I'm wondering, as I was down the 
other night, and I did see the pottery wheel and the 
ether equipment there and they have tried to parti
tion off the kindergarten room for some equipment 
that is already is there. More equipment to come 
down to the Teslin school such as a bandsaw and a 
few of these articles. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse Porter Creek. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, if I could take that 
under advisement. I have to check into that. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Kluane. 

Question re: Manpower expansion 

Mrs. Wat:;on: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have a question 
for the Commissioner. 

We note the expansion of a manpower premises 
on the fi rst floor. My question is will there be an ac
companying expansion of manpower services and 
personnel in the Yukon and if so in what form or area 
and in what numbers and positions? 

Mr. Speaker: This is a written question? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would want 
the opportunity to bring forward a written answer to 
the Honourable Member's question on this. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honour able Member from 
Pelly River? 

Question re: Cyanide Poisoning: 

Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'm sure as 
the Honourable Member is aware, the reasons for the 
closing of the concentrator have to do with the con
centration of cyanide that has a potential for pollut
ing the waterways in the Pelly River Valley. I'm in 
no position to advise at this time, precisely the time 



element or the time that will be required to bring 
these down to acceptable levels, but I was advised 
yesterday that the necessary equipment and the pro
tective measures or the anti- pollution measures that 
are required , were underway. I would be quite pre
pared to determine what kind of a time element that 
conceivably could be involved, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have you any further questions? 
We will then proceed to Publ ic Bill s. 

PUBLIC BILLS 

Mr. Speaker: May I have your pleasure? The 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse North Centre? 

Bill No.8, First Reading 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker , I move, sec
onded by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
West, that Bill Number 8 be now read a first time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honoura
ble Member from Whitehorse North Centre, seconded 
by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse West, 
that Bill Number 8 be now read a first time. Are you 
prepared for the question? 

Some Member s: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the Motion carried . 

(Motion Carried ; 

Mr. Speaker: When shall the Bill be read for the 
second time? 

Bill No. 8, Second Reading 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Now, Mr. Speaker. I move, 
seconded by the Honourable Mem ber from 
Whitehorse West , that Bill Number 8, entitled "Pub
lic Service Commission Ordinance" be now read a 
second time. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honoura
ble Member from Whitehorse North Centr e, seconded 
by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse West , 
that Bill Number 8 be now read for a second time . 
Are you prepared for thequestion? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare tha t the Motion is 
carried. 

I';I : 'P lllfl 

r Motion Carrierl 1 

5Mr . Speaker : We shall proceed with Mot ions. 
which I inadvertent I y m is.,Nt this morning. 

Motion Number 7 

Mr. Speaker: The first :'11otion is Motion number 
7, moved by the Honoura ble Member from Pel ly 
River. seconded by the Honourable Member from 
White horse Ri verda le. th a t Com missione r James 
Smith request the Underwriters ' Associat ion of 
Canada to explain the reasons why certain insurance 
companies doing business within the Territory. have 
refused to insure residents in the Territory. or com
panies doing business within the Territory. for fire. 
casualty and other risks. and to expla in and justify 
the severe increases in rates which have been im
posed in respect of fire and casualty and motor vehi
cle insurance business in the Territory, and prepare 
a Sessional Paper on the matter for this House as 
soon as possible after he has received rep! ies from 
the Association. 

The Honourable Member from Pelly River ? 

Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Speaker . The con
cern I have as to this Motion. on a number of occa
sions has been brought to my attention. that some of 
the residents in the Yukon have been refused insur
ance for a number of reasons . 

This also is having an effect on some of our in
dustry. The situation. as fa r as our insurance on 
motor vehicles. the increase in percentages are going 
up at a very. very a larming rate, whether you are 
involved in accidents or not, whether you have had 
claims or not. there see ms to be no control what so 
ever b y the insur ance companies on wha t they 
charge as to premiums per year. 

So in this Motion. Mr. Speaker, I'm asking Mr . 
Commissioner if he would investigate this particular 
si tua tion. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse Riverda le? 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes. Mr. Speaker, in seconding 
the Motion, I too , have certainly been confronted by 
many residents and their concerns about the insur
ance situation in the Territory. I would hope that the 
Motion will lead to some answers that you know pos
s ibly we are lack ing in some of the enforcement 
legislation that we require in this Territory. Possibly 
we are lacking in supplying certain data to the insur
ance companies. Maybe we are lacking in making a 
good ha rd pitch in fact to have some of these r ates 
reduced, and I thir.k this is reall y the intent behind 
the Motion , we just want to get information. 

Mr . Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre? 

Mr. Hibberd: Yes, Mr . Speaker. Speaking to this 
Motion, it might be worthwhile to consider in obtain
ing this information, if a corollary could be found as 
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to what has happened in British Columbia regarding 
l.C.B.C. and the problems they have been confronted 
there on. 

.\1r. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre·> 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I know that 
this is one of your pet topics too, and as you are in 
the Chair, I 'll try and make the House aware of bat
tles that we have gone on toge ther with the Under
writers' Association on various insurance underwrit
ers in the Yukon over the many years that we've sat 
together in this House. 

And we haven't won one. not one, and there 's no 
way that I'm not going to support this Motion, you 
know . As the Commissioner said , you keep doing bat
tle and keep fighting. We asked the same question 
years ago, you know, why the insurance rates , why 
the special 25 percent surcharge in Yukon, and of 
course we came back, it's because you don't have the 
fire fighting facilities and the sprinkler facilities and 
the fire prevention programs in the Yukon that they 
do in other places. 

We have spent millions, and I tell you millions 
and millions of dollars of the taxpayers of the 
Yukon's money in sprinkler systems, in fire fighting 
equipment, in all the communities of the Yukon, and 
if anybody has seen a reduction in their ins urance 
over all the millions of dollars that the government 
has spent , they would be the first ones to tell me so, 
and what was the answer from the insurance under
writers? Well, we know that you have these facilities 
now, so your costs haven' t risen disproportionately in 
the Yukon as to other areas in Canada any longer. 

I don't think, and I believe this, Mr. Chairman, 
that the local insurance agents are to blame, because 
they are almost embarrassed when they phone you to 
tell you what you are going to be met with in your in
surance increases over the next year. For years in 
the Yukon, it was standard policy that if you had a 
summer cabin, that you could have a rider on your 
home insurance policy to cover the contents of that 
cabin, so that you didn't start from scratch if some
thing happened and you had a fire. This year, the in
surance companies in Canada have decided, why 
should that rider be allowed to residents of Canada or 
to the Yukon? Certainly, it would be much more pro
fitable to have to have an insurance policy on a sec
ond home or a s ummer cottage also. 

That 's exactly what every Yukon resident who 
has a cabin or a summer residence or a place away 
from Whitehorse is faced with now, that you have a 
double insurance policy at half the cost again of your 
insurance policy on your home in Whitehorse or what 
ever area you happen to live in, so that you can have 
a few thousand dollars on the contents of your cabin 
or your summer home. 

Mr. Speaker, rip-off, you'd better believe it. We 
have talked about this on so many occasions before 
this table, and that's exactly what's happening. What 
choice do you have, and if you believe that this is 
happening, and you say well, let's go into the gov
ernment insurance racket, and we all know that we 
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would face that type of involvement of a small gov
ernment, particularly in the Yukon, with great trepi
dation, looking at the lack of success of some of these 
programs where there is a much bigger source of re
venue to draw on. 

So, Mr. Speaker, in this instance, I know and you 
know that we are in between the devil and the deep 
blue sea, and we can go once again with these types 
of Motion. I am going to be very interested to see the 
Sessional Paper that Mr. Commissioner brings back. 
Because if he hasn' t met with any more success in 
dealing with the Underwriters' Association of 
Canada, and those insurance monopolies that gouge 
the people of the Yukon, then I can tell you that we'll 
have as much success with this Motion as we have 
had in the past. It's pretty minimal, and it's pretty 
darn ::iiscouraging, considering the millions of dollars 
of taxpayers' money that we have put in to establish
ing some of the best fire fighting prevention prog
rams and some of the best equipment that any small 
communities have anywhere in Canada, and I 
daresay anywhere in the world, and of course our 
corresponding insurance decreases just did not come 
about, are not coming about, and are increasing 
yearly upon the taxpayers of the Yukon Territory. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'm afraid I'm 
going to have to support this Motion to maybe just 
get a little look at something the insurance com
panies might be doing, because for years, and I have 
had to agree with the Honourable Member from 
North Centre exactly, and I am wondering about the 
little token that was given to some of the young peo
ple in B.C., and I'm wondering if it might spread to 
this country, into our insurance companies here, al
though I doubt it, even though it is a small token to 
the people, the young people that don't have acci
dents , because they are being ripped off, there is no 
question, at $600.00 a year for - to drive a car for in
surance is an absolute rip-off, there is no question of 
that even in these times. 

I don't class them as the Underwriters' Associa
tion of Canada, I class them as the Underwriters' As
sociation Mafia of Canada. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? The 
Honourable Member from Pelly River? 

Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
I would just like to leave one example that I'm 

concerned with before the question is called on the 
Motion. There 's a situation in Faro where we have 
approximately 48 brand new mobile wide homes, 
double wides I should say and single wides. 

There isn't one particular individual can get 
household insurance of any one of those trailers. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 



Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed" 

Some Members: Agreed. 

~r. Speaker: I shall declare that the motion is 
carried. 

1 Motion Car ried) 

Motion Number 8 

Mr. Speaker: Motion Number 8, moved by the 
Honourable Member from Klondike, seconded by the 
Honourable Member from Ogilvie, that is is the opin
ion of this House, that the Yukon should be under one 
rate structure so real equalization on electrical rates 
in the Yukon could be possible. The Honourable 
Member from Klondike. 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Speaker. I was wondering if 
somebody would be willing to make a motion to move 
this motion into Committee of the Whole? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable :vlember from 
Whitehorse South Centre. 

Mr. Hibberd: I would move that Motion Number 
8 be moved to Committee of the Whole for further 
discussion. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honoura
ble Member from Whitehorse South Centre, seconded 
by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse Porter 
Creek , that motion 8 be referred to Committee of the 
Whole. 

Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the motion carried. 

1 Motion Carried J 

Motion Number 9 

Mr. Speaker: Next motion is Motion Number 9, 
moved by the Honourable Member from Kluane, sec
onded by the Honourable Member from Whit~horse 
Riverdale, that Sessional Papers 1 to 4 inclusive be 
moved into Committee of the Whole for discussion. 
Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

l' ; l ~l' l llll 

\lr. Speaker: 1 shall declare the rrwtion is car
ried. 

, .Wotion Carried 1 

.Wotion Number 10 

Mr. Speaker: Motion .'h11nber 10. \lon~d by the 
Honour able :Yiember from Whitehorse l{iverdale sec
onded by the Honourable :V1ember frorn I<luane. 

Be it resol ved that in rccogni1.ing a desire by 
most citizens and educators to strengthen the basic 
skill s primary education program and in re<.:ogni1.ing 
that the Remedial Tutoring Program was par tly in
itiated to supplement an education program that may 
not have been truly indicative of Northern needs and 
aspirations. it is recommended that the Co\·ernment 
of the Yukon Territory set basic skill standards for 
students in the elementary grades and organi;.e a 
program for its achievement. and further. pend ing 
the establishment of such a program continue co
operation with the Yukon Association for Chrldren 
with Learning Disabilities in the ltcmedial Tutor 
Program by providing the administrati\·e and super
visory services of the Supervisor of Special I<:duca
tion as required by the program. 

Be it further resolved that the Minister of Educa
tion explore the possibilities and implement as soon 
as economically feasible, a program to strengthen 
the utilization of Yukon teachers, be they I ndian or 
otherwise in Yukon schools and kindergarten prog
rams. 

And further encourage by whate ver means 
deemed practical in co-operation with other in 
terested agencies and organizations more consistent 
participation by all children at the kindergarten and 
elementary level. 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale. 

Mr. Leneerke: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In pres
enting Motion Number 10, certainly I must thank the 
Honourable Members , the Members from Whitehorse 
South Centre and Kluane for helping formulate the 
motion and for their encouragement in putting it for
ward. 

Certainly I believe the Motion expresses, quite 
well, the results of the discussions that we had in this 
House the other day. The return to the basic skills, 
the strengthening of the kindergarten program and 
certainly the priority item of util izing Yukon 
teachers, Yukon oriented teachers in our schools. 

Also the Motion does take up the offer, the very 
generous offer, the offer that certainly made by the 
Council for Yukon Indians, and they are to be com
plemented for try to find the funding for this prog
ram. 

I just feel that it's an encompassing Motion and it 
will lead to possibly a strengthening of a Remedial 
Tutoring Program, maybe not in that context, but 
certainly in the overall education system. Thank you. 

Mr . Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Klt.!ane. 
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Mrs. Watson: Mr . Speaker. I think this is one of 
the most important motions that likely will come be
fore this House this Session, and I think it's rather a 
historic motion. I don't think ever before in the his
tory of the Councils, or the Assemblies that sat in 
these Chambers, did the elected representatives of 
people, give some basic policy guideline directions 
for the educational system in the Yukon Terr itory. 

I think we really are proving that we are going to 
be responsible to the people that elect us. We not only 
have to see that there are funds available, but we 
have to give some direction in the manner in which 
we want our schools conducted and the priorities that 
we would like to see in our schools. 

For tunately and unfortunately, the Remedial 
Tutor Program became an issue and I think this 
brought the question of the deficiencies that have sort 
of c rept into the school system, have brought it to the 
floor and made us face reality. 

_The ~irst part of the Motion where we are setting 
bas1c sk1ll standards for students in the elementary 
grades, and organize a program for its achievement, 
I hope very much the next time we sit that the Minis
ter of Education will be able to give us a progress 
report on the direction that this is going. 

I realize there may be - there will be expendi
ture with this, we have to recognize that, but I don 't 
think it is going to bf large expenditure. I think it 
will be quite surprising that we can do with the 
amount of money that will be required. 

I 'm also very happy that the Council of Yukon 
Indians, Yukon Association of Non-Status Indians and 
the Yukon Native Brotherhood , are prepared to en
deavour to try to find the funding so that we can con
tinue for a t least anether year, the tutor remedial 
program. I'm sure that the administrative arm of 
this government will co-operate in the operation of 
this program by continuing to provide the supervis
ory services of their person in special education. 

Again, we are all looking for more Yukon people 
participating at the teaching level in our school sys
tem. It was very interesting, some of the statistics 
that were brought back as a result of the questions I 
asked, and the civil service appointments for the past 
year in the Yukon Territory, local hires, 292, Outside 
hires, 35. In teachers, local hires, 20, outside hires, 
51. So I think that in itself is quite significant. We 
better, as a government, make sure that somehow or 
other we can bring in a teacher training program in 
the Yukon Territory, so that we can have more 
Yukon people that we can hire, particularly at the 
primary and elementary grades in our school sys
tem. I'm sure this is the only way we are ever going 
to be able to bring the native people into the instruc
tional area as quali iied teachers, this is one way we 
will be able to do it, into our school system. 

lt'a also interesting in the statistics, that reloca
tion costs for outside hires , $170,000.00 it cost the 
Government of the Territory, and I'm sure most of 
that money was spent on the teachers that were 
brought in from the outside. So not only would we be 
putting Yukon people into our schools, Yuko trained 
people into our schools, we would also be saving the 
government money just in the relocation costs alone 
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and in the housing that's required. 
I'm very happy also with the 

last paragraph in this Motion, where we are advising 
the Department of Education that we feel that they 
should go ahead with - in whatever means they find 
necessary, and with whatever agencies they have to 
work with , to try to strengthen the participation, to 
get the children who are not going to kindergarten, 
who need kindergarten, to go to kindergarten, and 
also to try to cut down on the number of children who 
are absent on a day-to-day bas is, for whatever 
reasons there are from attendance at school. And this 
too is significant, that we are saying go ahead , see 
what you can do. · 

I think we must also or I think we are implying 
in this Motion, that if the Department of Education 
feels that they need something more -- something 
stronger than policy directives in bringing about this 
participation at the kindergarten level, that it may be 
that we in this House may have to consider the com
pulsory nature of attendance at Kindergarten, and 
we are saying to the Department, you look at other 
means, but remember, we are interested in this too, 
and we will be prepared to entertain other actions 
that you may think are necessary. 

I think this is one of the most important Motions 
of this session, and I would hope very much that we 
can get unanimous support for the Motion. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Ogilvie? 

Ms. Millard: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
rise in support of this Motion in principle. There are 
two areas that rather bother me, the first one being, 
it is recommended that the Government of the Yukon 
Territory set basic skill standards for students in the 
elementary grades , and organize a program for its 
achievement. The other is that the Minister of Edu
cation explores the possibilities and implement as 
soon as economically feasi ble, a program to 
strengthen the utilization of Yukon teachers. 

I can only support this Motion with the understand
ing that the Minister will investigate all possibilities 
of carrying on the present tutor program, or imple
menting a new program along those same lines. I 
just wanted to make it publ ic that those are the 
reasons why I am supporting the Motion. 

Mr . Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I rise in sup
port of the Motion. I 'm of the opinion that the second 
resolution shoul be the first part of the Motion, be
cause I consider it to be the most important part and 
the key to the problem we are facing at this time. 

By accepting the concept of remedial tutoring, 
we are accepting that there is a very real program in 
the Yukon school system. I would like to deal with 
the causes of why we are facing that problem, and to 
me, the key to the solution of those causes are in the 



second resolution of the Motion. 
I would like to read into the record, certain 

comments which appear in the "Barriers to Ecduca
tion" booklet that all members of the Assembly have. 
because I think it articulates far better than I ever 
could , the th ings that I have been trying to say 
around this table for so many years, and Mr. 
Speaker , if I just could read several of the parag
raphs from the booklet into the record . 

Mr. Speaker, " the role of a teacher in a native 
community, or a community where native peopl e 
comprise a significant proportion of the population, is 
far different and more difficult than that of other 
teachers. Yet predominantly such teachers are cul
turally ignorant of the pas t and present of the com
munity in which they work; they are us ually al 
together undertrained for their type of work, they 
need special skills and special training. 

Courses in inter-cultural education s hould be 
taken by those who teach native children. In some 
cases, training in a native language and the teaching 
of English as a second language is needed . Help 
should be available for teachers in adapting cur
riculum and teaching methods to the local needs. In
centive should be established for teachers to take 
training in native culture and sociology. Teachers 
with such training and experience should be given 
preference in hiring for native communities. 

It is also important that teachers spend several 
weeks prior to teaching in a new community becom
ing familiar with the area, its people and its prob
lems. While teaching there, they should make a de
termined effort to become more understanding of the 
ways of communication within the community. The 
desires and concerns of the people and the ways in 
which " things are done" . 

To attract teachers with such abilities and qual
ifications, and to retain better teachers for longer 
periods, there is often a need for better working con
ditions . Such teachers need more opportunities and 
encouragement to pursue professional training. 

Most appropriate, however , would be to have 
qualified and trained native people, who are bilingual 
and bicultural , teaching native students. Such people 
who have an intimate unders tanding of native cul
ture , attitudes, way of life and language, are better 
able to create a learning environment suited to the 
interests and needs of native children For this to be
come a reality, there is an urgent need for recruit
ment of and teacher training opportunities for native 
people. " 

Mr. Speaker, I can only echo a hearty Amen to 
those paragraphs that I have just read into the House 
record . 

I am rising in support of the principle that the 
Minister of Education e nnunciated in the post
secondary education study that is presentl y being 
funded in this budget year by the Government of the 
Yukon Territory . This is exactly what we are at
tempting to do, to get at the cause of the problem 
that we all recognize, and all realize around this 
table. 

Mr . Speaker, until we terminate the change in 
the teaching staff, from year to year, throughout the 
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tota! Yukon, and until we have a stabili ty of Yukon 
teachers, and a pool of Yukon teachers that we can 
depend on, we are not going to attack the causes that 
we all know are in the Yukon, and we are not going 
to come to any solution to them. And it's so obvious 
that we get a professional , tha t we pay a higher sal
ary than any other jurisdiction i.n Canada for. to ar
ticulate special needs and programs which all of us 
who have lived in the the Yukon for any length of 
time know are there, and two years later . where is 
he? Gone to further his academic and professional 
and educational career. It happens over and over and 
over, and just compare that withthe few students tha t 
we have graduated into the Yukon educational sys
tem, and the benefits that they are giving to all s tu
dents in the Yukon, in comparision to this massive 
wheel that turns on and on and on, and the turn-{)ver 
year after year after year, before the people even 
know what the Yukon is all about, what the cui tural 
differences in the Yukon are al l about, and what the 
people a nd the children of the Yukon are all about. 

Mr. Speaker, we just have to get into a program 
of discriminatory post-secondary grants, where peo
ple, be they native Yukoners or otehr Yukoners, are 
given every opportunity on a silver platter to pursue 
their educational career along the teaching profes
sion and come back to teach Yukon children. 

Mr. Speaker , it's been articulated over and over 
and over gain that this is the problem around this 
table. It's been articulated over and over again by 
the native organizations in the Yukon that this is the 
problem. The total community of the Yukon, the pro
fessional educators, thepeople of the Yukon, the In
dian people of the Yukon, we all know what the prob
lem is and it's time to start - to stop dealing with 
just the symptoms of it, which we all can see tlirough 
the remedial tutor programming, but start putting 
our money at the area where we know can cure the 
cause of this problem. 

And if it has to be the Yukon's money, tha t 250 
grand or whatever it is, is going to go in a program 
of Yukon teacher tra ining to get to the cause of the 
problem , rather than the Yukon money going into the 
remedial tutor program, as long as I have any say a t 
all of where the taxpayers' money of the Yukon is 
going to be spent. 

Mr. Speaker, I think that we're getting it. I think 
that the total members of the total community of the 
Yukon are willing to see money spent in this area 
now, because they realize that if we don' t spend the 
money in this area, that this problem is gomg ~o be 
before this Table year after year after year as 1t al
ready has been ior a hundred years of the Yukon_'s 
history. It's time that we took the time and the abil
ity and spent the money to get to the root cause of 
the problem and I think that is what we are attempt
ing to do in the budget. I think this is what. this Mo
tion articulates and I just say that I would like to see 
the second resolution as a member of number one 
priority in the educational field in the Yukon Territ
or y at this time, Mr. Speaker. Thank you, very much. 

_Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse South Centre. 
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'Vlr. llihherd: Vir. Speaker. I would also like to 
rise in support of this motion. And I think that most 
or the things that I had to say have already been well 
enu nicaterl by the s peakers proceeding me. It. 
perhaps is note worthy. that when this Motion was 
bein~ drawn up. the Department of Education was in 
lull concurrence with this Motion and assisted us in 
E'\·ery way in drawing up the Motion. They have this 
same interest at heart as well. They do deserve ere
nit for that as well. 

I think tha t it is important to point out thai the 
lle medial Tutor Program does fill a role that is uni
que that cannot be fulfilled at this stage of the evolu
tion of the educational system. It bridges the gap be
tween the former educational dnd Department of 
Erlucation and the family dispute gap is often a large 
one. The remedial tutor is often one who is able to 
bridge that gap. bring the child into the formal edu
cational system. It therefore remains a unique role at 
this stage of development. 

Thank you \!Jr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse Riverdale. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
say a few things before the debate is closed. 

Mr . Speaker: I wonder if the Honourable 
Member would bow to the- Mr. Lengerke: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Por
ter Creek. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wel
come the support that the Department of Education 
has. quite obviously, from around this Table, from 
what the speakers have said before I stood up. I'm 
sure that the department will seriously consider this 
motion in every aspect that is taken down in the Mo
tion itself. I'd also like to commend the members 
around the Table for the objectivity of the debate the 
other day in dealing with the Remedial Tutoring. I 
would also like to say at this time once again that I 
welcome the support that the Council of Yukon In
dians has offered to the Yukon Territorial Govern
ment at this time of financial res traints. I think that 
they should be applauded for this, and as I said the 
other day, I said that it is one of the few times, in my 
opinion. my personal opinion, that I could honestly 
say that they are fulfilling their role for society and I 
hope this will carry on. 

I think what Mr. McKinnon had to say about the 
post secondary study, I think this is the key to the fu
ture for the educational system in the Yukon . I'm 
hopefully anticipating favourable results from the 
forth coming study. And as soon as that's done, we' ll 
take it upon ourselves and proceed accordingly and 
hopefully we will have a report to put beofre this 
House, say in the November Session. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourble Member from 
Klondike. 
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Mr. Berger: Mr. Speaker, I haven' t got too much 
to say. principally I'm in full agreement with the Mo
tion . But from what has been said in the last few 
moments. I have my doubts about that post secon
dary education would solve some of the problems in 
the Yukon. I think what should be spelled out in look
ing at this Motion. I'm missing something and I think 
I've found it . I think that the Motion doesn' t say with 
the full co-operation of the teachers association. I 
think they have a major input to make in any new 
aspects of education to come up. I think this should 
be spelled out in the whole thing because I don' t re
a lly think that when we say that we want discipline, 
we want this, the teachers want it also. I haven ' t 
heard anybody saying that the teachers were really 
consul ted in the thing. And I know as a fac t, in other 
dealings with government matters, such as these, 
that I' m not consulted either and other people are not 
consul ted either. I think this should be spelled out 
that any programs should be in full co-operat ion with 
the Y.T.A . 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse Riverdale. 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, just some conclud
ing remarks. I realize that probably I'll repeat some 
of the things that have been said around the Table, 
but I would certainly like to register my thoughts 
about this Motion as mover of it. 

We are different in the North. WE' are different in 
Yukon. I think that from a Motion supporting a prog
ram that probably was not thought to be significant, 
we now have a motion that calls for the Minister to 
recognize and implement measures, not common to 
the South. We have a motion that calls for action to 
take an in depth look at our system. We have a mo
tion that calls for a response to a teacher require
ment for the Yukon, for all our people. We have a 
motion that will , hopefully. allow a program now in 
existence to continue, but hopefully some day will 
lead to its elimination, as it will not be required. 

We have a motion that I think can lead to a truly 
Y:1kon solution . 

Mr. Speaker: Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the motion is car
ried. 

r Motion Carried J 

Mr. Spearker: May I have your further pleasure 
at this time? The Honourable Member from Pelly 
River. 

Mr. McCall: I move that Mr. Speaker do now 
leave the Chair, and the House resolve into Commit-



tee of the Whole, for the purpose of considering Ses
sional Papers, Motions and Bills. 

Mr. Lengerke: I second that. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honoura
ble Member from Pelly River, seconded by the Hon
ourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale, that 
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair and the House 
resolve into Committee of the Whole for the purpose 
of discussing Bills, Sessional Papers and Motions. 
Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members : Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare that the motion is 
carried. 

(Motion Carried ) 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHILE 

Mr. Chairman: I shall call this committee to 
order and declare a brief recess. 

(Recess ) 

Mr. Chairman: I now call this Committee to 
order. We will continue with the discussion of Bill 
Number 2. We are at present on page 41 , Establish
ment number 502 was under discussion at the time of 
recess yesterday. General Health Services. 

Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, yesterday 
when we were discussing some aspects of this vote, I 
gave the House my assurance that I would bring 
back a detailed definition of each of these stations 
and centres and hospitals , but in the meantime I 
could give you a little explanation, which might help 
simplify these references. 

Health centres and health stations are located in 
settlements where the population is too small to sup
port the service of a full time doctor. These health 
centres and stations provide examination facilities 
for doctors from one of the more populated centres 
who hold regular clinics at the various locations. 

Where it is determined that a test or procedure 
beyond the capability of the examination centre is 
required, arrangement for the use of more sophisti
cated facilities are made. 

A public health nurse is resident at the health 
centre. In addition to holding regular clinics, well 
baby clinics and so on, she acts as an extension of the 
doctor services by relaying information so that the 
physician is able to determine a suitable treatment to 
be carried out by the nurse, or in more serious cases, 
if transfer to hospital or other treatment centre is 
necessary. 

Now, health stations are simply a clinic building 
of some type, a cabin or a trailer or whatever, and 
they are not staffed full time, but they are used for 
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health services provided by a visiting nurse or by a 
lay dispenser in the community or by the visit of a 
doctor or a dentist. 

This may help some of the members in their dif
ficulty. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mrs. Whyard. My 
apologies to the witnessss fQr fai ling to recognize 
them. We have Mr. Miller and Mr. Williams with us 
again today as witnesses . 

Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Thank you , Mr. Chairman. Further 
to what the Minister of Health and Wefare just 
stated, will she be forthcoming with any further in
formation on this particular subject, because I am 
still confused with what goes on in Dawson, particu
larly. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs . Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Yes, Mr. Chairman. This is 
known as interim volunteer service. We have asked 
the Regional Director for definitions of each of these 
facilities , and the answers will be forthcoming . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, yesterday when we 
were discussing hospitals, there are still a lot of 
questions that I have to ask, and Im goig to feel 
rather stupid on the budget review hospital type of 
thing, and I'm sure that many, many people don' t 
exactly understand what we are talking about when 
we say budget review hospital. 

But before I go into that, I'd like to recall what 
some of the Honourable Members, particularly from 
Dawson City , said yesterday about the hospital 
facilities that are there at Dawson. If I recall cor
rectly, they said that there would be more people -
this was a reaction to when I asked for utilization 
rates, statistics on utilization, there would be more 
people staying in the hospital if there were more 
nurses on staff. 

Now, my question is, you have a resident doctor. 
If a resident doctor feels that a person in Dawson 
needs to be hospitalized , that they don ' t need 
specialist care or anything, that the facilities are 
there at Dawson, don' t they admit them or recom
mend that they be admitted into the hospital , and if 
there isn't 24 hour service, doesn not Northern Health 
then provide that service on a 24 hour basis, so that 
the people can be admitted into the hospital? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Berger? 

Mr. Berger: In answer to this, yes we do have a 
doctor. We do have nurses, and as I said yesterday, 
sometimes we only have two nurses on staff. I know 
of cases where one nurse had to work 48 hours con
tinuously around the clock just to keep a patient 
there. I don 't think you can ask anybody, no doctor, 
no nurse, or I don' t care who it is , to do this type of 
work on a continuous basis for 48 hours, even 24 
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hours, I think, it's too much. 
Well this is the reason I am asking the question 

of the Minister of Health and Welfare , what classifi
cation do we actually have in Dawson? When this 
new place was built, we were promised five nurses, 
and it 's dwindling away. Like I said , statis tics will 
show tha t Dawson is not occupying their hospital 
facility enough, but the reason for this is because you 
cannot ask the nurses to stay there forever and look 
after patients, so the doctor i.~· forced to ship the pa
tient to Whitehorse, after onl y being in there for 
maybe 24 hours, or sometimes only - instead of ad
mitting him to Dawson, he has to ship him right out 
becuase he hasn't got the staff to look after the pa
tient. 

This is the whole problem, and this is why I am 
saying again, statistics will come up with the wrong 
picture of the hospital facilities in Dawson. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Whyard? 

Mrs. Watson: I would like the Minister of Health 
to answer. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I have now 
been provided with answers to the questions from 
yesterday. If you would like me to take a moment, 
this may help clarify, and the we can go on with this 
particular point, if that's agreeable.? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: These are the definitions of 
health facilities from the federal Health and Welfare 
Regional Directors office. 
A hospital is a facility operated for the medical, sur
gical and obstetrical care of in-patients and out
patients. 

A cottage hospital is a facility of up to 12 beds, 
operated for the medical and obstetrical care, and 
sometimes the surgical care of in-patients, and for 
the care of out-patients. 

A cottage hospital is staffed to provide on-going 
care on a 24 hour a day basis. 

A nursing station is a field unit, staffed by one or 
more nurses and subsidary staff, organized to carry 
out a public health program, out-patient treatment 
and short term in-patient care. Normally it has 2 to 
12 beds,and serves an isolated community of 100 to 
1,000 persons where there is no other medical 
facilities. 

A health centre is a unit which is staffed by one 
or more full time nurses and possibly some auxilliary 
staff, from which a publ ic health program is ad
ministered , and health and preventive medical ac
tivities are carried on. 

A health station is a field unit in a small building 
or trailer, where a visiting nurse or doctor may ob
tain shelter while rendering medical , surgical , obs
tetrical and preventive services, and where, in case 
of emergency, a patient may be accommodated 
overnight until evacuation to a nursing station or 
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hospital can be arranged. 
Mr. Chairman, I have answers to two other ques

tions, if you would like them at this time? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mrs. Whyard. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: The question regarding hos
pital occupancy ra tes, averaged over the 12 months 
of 1975, hospital occupancy rates for adults and chil
dren were: Whitehorse General Hospital, 50.2 per
cent. Watson Lake, 26.8 percent. Faro, 27.1 percent. 
Mayo, 15.6 percent. Mr. Chairman, there is no figure 
here for Dawson, which leads me to the assumption 
that it is not assessed as a hospital for these services. 

The answer to another question regarding the 
number of mentally ill being treated. In 1975, the reg
ional psychiatrist saw 188 patients. Of these, 115 were 
seen on an out-patient basis, 73 were seen as in
patients. One patient was committed and referred 
outside. 

There are 11 Yukon residents in hospitals for the 
care of mentally ill persons out-side of the Yukon 
Territory. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to add that the Reg
ional Supervisor is with us today in the gallery. If 
you feel that his presence here would be useful to 
members, I'm sure that Mr. Avison would be happy 
to cooperate. 

Mr.Chairman: I think in view of some of the 
questions that are being discussed at this time, his 
presence would be worthwhile. Is this Committee's 
concurrence? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Avison? 

For the record , we now have with us , Mr. 
Richard Avison, Regional Director, Northern Health 
Ser vices. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I think the point that we are 
having difficulty with, as Mr. Avison will recognize, 
having been with us the last few moments , is how 
you define the operation at Dawson. Is it a hospital? 
Is it a nursing station? What should the residents of 
Dawson expect there in the way of medical care? 

Mr. Avison: The definitions , which you were just 
reading out, are definitions based upon the array of 
facili ties that Medical Services Branch has across 
Canada, and so I'm wanting to draw attention to the 
fact that they are a standard kind of definition. 

In the terms of those definitions which are, as I 
say, used across Canada, and noting that the staffing 
of the facility is included in that, when asked what, in 
terms of those definitions the facility at Dawson is, 
the answer is it fits the definition of a nursing station. 
It is designed to provide , as indicated , certain out-



patient and considerable preventive care, and to pro
vide short-term in-patient care. It's designed that 
way on purpose, on the philosophy that where long
term care or specialis t care is required , that that 
care can be better provided either a t the Whitehorse 
General Hospital, or occasionally upon referral, to a 
large hospital outside. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs . Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: It might be of some help. I'll 
reread the definition of a nursing station. A field unit 
staffed by one or more nurses and subsidiary staff. 
organized to carr y out a public health program , out
patient treatment a nd short-term in-patient car e. 
Nor mally it has 2 to 12 beds, and serves an isolated 
community of 100 ot 1,000 persons, where there is no 
other medical facility. 

Now, that definit ion certainly applies to Dawson. 
It would qualify, and "Father Judge Memorial Hospi
tal ", in quotes, would also be classified under this de
finition. 

My quest ion, Mr. Chairman, is a field unit staffed 
by one or more nurses and subsidiary staff. My in
formation at the moment is, that there a re three 
nurses on duty at that facility, one of whom is re
quired to carry out the public health program in the 
community. 

The question obviously is, how can two nurses 
operate an in-patient facility? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Avison? 

Mr. Avision: Okay , certainly you usually have 
three available. My answer is that in this kind of 
faci lity, the nurses in tens of nursing stations across 
the north of Canada a re doing exactly that, and they 
there a re some periods when there isn ' t any in
patients in the facility. 

There are normal deliveries, for instance, where 
the mother comes in and may stay for three or four 
days after the delivery, and these stations are, in 
terms of nursing, professional nursing staff, are staf
fed frequently by two nurses. 

It's somewhat different from the hospital basis 
where the nurse is right, well within the call button, 
and a lmost within sight of the patient at all times. In 
a nursing station kind of operation, it's appropriate 
that the staff, when they don 't have any acutely ill 
patient right the re, t hat the staff rests and so on, but 
this is a nursing station operation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, because Daw
son is not included in the breakdown for hospital oc
cupancy rates , I don't have a figure before me, of the 
occupancy rate at Dawson. Would that be available, 
Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Avison: Yes, I believe I have it here. Point 1 
percent - seven point one percent. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: And that's for the year '75? 
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Mr. Avison: That's correct. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: '74-75. 

Mr. Avison: The calendar year. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : '75. thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Av ison. the Father Judge 
Memorial Nursing Centre, is t his expected to cover 
Clinton Cr eek as well? I notice it's not listed here 
under the stations. 

Mr. Avison: I have a bit of difficulty with the 
question, but clearly Clinton Creek is in the catch
ment area for which the Father Judge Memorial 
Hospital procides care. 

Mr. Chairman: Would that not then exceed the 
1,000 population limi t that is in the description of 
such a centre? 

Mr. Avison: I imagine if you added the tota l 
population of Clinton Creek to Dawson. you would be 
well over the 1,000, but as it's pointed out here. there 
is the hospital in Clinton Creek, so it's not approp
riate to make that kind of addition. It dosn't say tha t 
some patients from Clinton Cr eek don't come to 
Dawson when they choose to. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . Berger? 

Mr. Berger: I would also like to point out to the 
witness that in Dawson, there's a very fluctuat ing 
population. In Dawson, I don't know if he 's aware of 
it , but in the summer t ime reaches a popula tion 
height , I would say, of roughly 1,200 people, just 
tourist people concerned with the tourist industry. 
Thers 's mining people working in the area, in placer 
mining, and also prospecting activi ties going on. Plus 
Clinton Creek, I would say the population in the Daw
son area a lone would utilize the facilities, or has to 
utilize the fac ilities, if we say it roughly reaches 
about 15 to 1,600 people. 

I think it's unfair to the nursing staff in Dawson, 
and to the doctor in Dawson, to ask them to provide 
the same fac ilities, services in Dawson in the sum
mer time that they have to do in the winter time. I 
realize that the Northern Health Service has a prob
lem of hiring, recruiting staff for Dawson, but it's 
because of the conditions they are asked to work 
under. I was wondering if there is anything in the 
way of planning to overcome those conditions? 

Mr. Avison: I would like to make a point and 
then answer specifically your question. The increased 
summer population in Dawson was recognized last 
summer and will be in the future, by add ing one 
nurse to the usual complement for summers . There 's 
no plans a t the moment to make changes beyond 
that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
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. Vlrs. Watson: Yes, :vtr. Chairman. Now, let's look 
at Clinton Creek Cottage Hospital. Now, is this again 
a nursing station, and it's just wrongly named? 

Mr. Miller: .'VIr. Chairman. I think the Clinton 
Creek situation can be properly described as, basi
cally a company operated health facility. Just this 
last year for the first time, Y.H.I.S. has recognized it 
as a health facility in which they are prepared to 
purchase patient days. Basically what we are de
monstrating here in the Appendix A-21, is that we an
ticipate the payment of 100 patient days at the Clin
ton Creek facility. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: .'VIr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard'? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: A hundred patient days at 
Clinton Creek would work out to what occupancy 
rate? C~n we do that off the top of our heads? 

Mr. Miller: I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, I have no 
idea how many beds are at the Clinton Creek facili ty, 
because it's company operated. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman, I'm wondering if our 
witness can give me some idea if Northern Health 
Service~ is going to be looking into the situation in 
Dawson City, particularly since adding another nurse 
in the summer really only brings the complement in 
the summer up to the normal complement of three, 
because there a re always hol idays in the summer 
time, particularly s ince the public health nurse is 
married to a teacher who can only go on holidays in 
the summer. 

So in actuality when you come down to it, the ac
tual operation in Dawson is not being looked after, al
though it may sound nice to add another nurse. Has 
any discussion taken place with the people who are 
actually in the working situation in Dawson? Is there 
any possibility of increasing the nursing staff any 
more? Is ther any possibility of even changing the 
name so that the residents in Dawson don't expect 
hospital services. 

It was quite a political hassle when the new nurs
ing station came in and everyone realized it was a 
nursing station, so some bright soul in Ottawa, I 
guess decided to cail it a hospital just to appease the 
people in Dawson, when actually we all know it's a 
nursing station, but being called a hospital we expect 
certain services. The poor nurses in Dawson now are 
working on 24 hour shifts , there's a 140, I think, odd 
hours a week for each nurse that has to be covered in 
her own time. They have only just lately put in a 
telephone recording system, so at least they can 
leave the nursing station and go and curl or get away 
from the place for a while, and they have to come 
back and check that every two hours to make sure 
everything is okay. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard, I wish you would 
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question the witness rather than enter into debate . 

Ms. Millard: I 'm sorry, we have had a lot of 
input from Dawson of this, and we really would like 
to convey it to the witness. 

Perhaps then if he could answer those many 
questions about is there any investigation into the ac
tual staffing of the -- the nursing staffing in Dawson, 
and is there any possibility of changing the name? 

Mr. Avison: We have certainly had discussions, 
both here and in Whitehorse, with regional office 
people, talking to the nurse in charge in Dawson 
a bout the staffing, and we deep the staffing level of 
that facility , as we do t he staffing level of all 
faci li ties under rev iew from month to month. 

I really don ' t have any comment about consider
ing the possibility of changing the name. I'm not per
sonally informed of the thinking that took place a few 
years back, when the facility got their name, Father 
Judge Memorial Hospital. 

So I don't have any comment there. 

Mr. Chairman : Mr. Taylor: 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I did want to 
rise some time ago and comment on the remarks 
that were made with respect of populations in areas 
and the means by which Northern Health Service as
sess the need for a medical facility in a community. I 
just want to make a point that I think has already 
been made. Just because you've got 800 people in a 
communi ty doesn't mean that that's all the pople that 
you've go t to look after. You could be looking after 
3000 people, not withstanding there's only eight in the 
community. Perhaps I outlined that the other day, as 
to how you arrive at these figures. 

I was concerned yesterday though out of the 
House, I was s itting in the Gallery and I heard the 
Honourable Member from Klond ike, voice a grie
vance in respect of the availability of medicines at 
these nursing stations. I believe the only reply that I 
heard around t he Table was t hat Northern Health 
had curtailed , somewhat, the program of dispensing 
medicines. I 'd like to hear a little more on that. Just 
before I s it down to hear that reply, Mr. Chairman, it 
occurs to me that in places, such as Dawson, there 
must be registered nurses around the community 
who, perhaps, are sufficiently updated that they 
could do some chores in the nursing station at least, 
that could be brought in as part time or casual help. I 
know in Watson in the case of the Watson Lake nurs
ing station this is done fairly frequently. Is this not a 
possible solution although it be a "band-aid solution", 
should this not be considered in order to make the 
facility more available to the people of Dawson? 
Perhaps I could have the answers to those two ques
tions, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Avison: On the first one, I'm surprised be
cause I know nothing of that. The curtailment of dis
pensing of medications. 

Mr. Chairman: Perhaps Mr. Avison, I could 



clarify that I don't think Mr. Taylor is quite accurate 
in what was stated yesterday. 

There had been alteration of the drug services 
provided. The alteration might have been a curtail
ment in some areas, but curtailment was not what 
was discussed yesterday. It was an alternation of the 
drug service now. 

Mr. Avison: There is certainly no general thoughts 
in that direction. I might just say, the stations oper
ated by Northern Health facilities try to keep their 
involvement in dispensing medications to an absolute 
minium. I believe with good reason, that it's really 
better that the pharmacist who in the Yukon, I ap
preciate are located in Whitehorse, that the pharma
cist be the ones who dispense medication, prescrip
tion medication. And generally, not the nurses. 

Excuse me, your second question. 
Yes, some employment is offered to part time 

staff, particularly registered nurses in the commun
ity and this way of providing the service has been 
used in Dawson in the past year or so. I would say 
generally the current staffing of the Northern Health 
facilities, is not dictated by inability to recruit 
nurses, whether full time or part iime. So that I think 
it is not a correct assumption to say that the facilities 
are staffed at their present level because nurses 
aren't available. That's generally not so. 

Mr. Chairman: Just a supplementary, Mr. 
Taylor. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just one ques
tion in the case of Dawson. We have determined that 
there is in fact a resident doctor and would not it 
seem logical , that not withstanding that there is no 
pharmacist in Dawson, that the pharmacists are all 
in Whitehorse, that with a doctGr issuing prescrip
tions for patients , that there should be no problem in 
having medicine dispensed in Dawson. 

Mr. Avison: Certainly a doctor can dispense 
medicines and many choose to do so. I would observe 
that it's really no more specific work of a doctor to 
take up this pharmacist role than it is a nurse, you 
know , things work better if qualified staff work 
within their own speciality, as a generalization. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 

Hon Mr. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I'm not quite 
happy yet with the utilization of the facility at Daw
son. 

I think the crunch question here is, if there were 
more nurses on staff, would there be higher bed rate 
utilization? Would this be economically more feasible 
than flying patients to Whitehorse , which has a 
higher occupancy rate. I don't have the answers to 
this question, I don 't think anybody in this House has 
the answers at the moment. Perhaps it's worth a lit
tle in depth research with the opinion of the local 
practitioner and the nurses and the health services 
administrator together to come up with some kind of 
an answer on this one, because it is of great concern 
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to me, to see that facility being operated at the ut
most capacity. 

Otherwise the cost, if you want to talk in terms of 
dollars and cents here, are absolutely ridiculous, 
based on a per patient day rate. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.! just 
want to say to the Honourable Minister, I am glad 
you raised that point, because that was going to be 
my question. 

I have been sitting here listening to this, and I 
am concerned that people in Dawson have the proper 
services. I sort of go back in time and I remember I 
was living in a very small community where we 
needed a hospital , so we went out and lobbied for the 
thing, and we put together one heck of a lot of evi
dence that we required it. 

We said , we were able to present evidence on fi
nancial hardships because of the fact that we had to 
fly people in and ou~. We found out that the heal th 
situation was really deteriorating, and certainly the 
doctor that we had, and we were very fortunate as is 
Dawson, to have a doctor there, and he was doing 
some pretty good lobbying through the medical pro
fession, and really made it known. I would hope, be
cause a lot of us are not familiar around this table 
with the situation in Dawson, I would like to see the 
Minister's office just flooded with requests from the 
people at Dawson, supporting evidence , because re
ally and truly if there is a case, as the Honourable 
Member from Klondike has said, by all means, they 
should have some staffing there, we should make it 
known to Northern Health that we want this thing 
operating as a hospital, not a nursing station. I would 
hope that we would get that kind of reaction from 
that community. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. !would 
like to go back to the dispensing and just one ques
tion of our witness. 

Apparently the rules for dispensing drugs in 
Dawson indicate that the nursing station can only 
give out a three days supply. I understand that they 
are not actually in the habit of giving out only a three 
days' supply, because if they do, the patient comes 
back again after three days because the mail is so 
slow , that there is no way that they can do that. 

Is there any way that the nursing station can 
legally, and still go along with your policy -- in other 
words, are you going to be changing the policy so 
that it fits into the actual reality of the mail system 
from Dawson to Whitehorse? 

Mr. Avison: Well, we gave particular considera
tion to this a few months ago, and came to the con
clusion that it's well to stick to that as a guideline, 
and made clear at the same time, that our concern is 
the concern of the nursing staff and the patient, was 
to see the essential medication provided. 

So, while that's a good statement of the guideline, 
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r <" 1. !1111~ it·~ 11'<'11 r•staldishNI thr~t it C<Jn br Rpplir'd in 
, llr•\lllll' 11 :1.1· 

fl11 lrr•q11<'nl ocr<Js!on~. th<' drug Ol'rler is phonrd 
1• ., ·11 tltr' nur~ing station to thr ph<~rmncist in 
\\'l •ll<'hnr~r. and it's quite· possiblr. with the existing 
r" t'lll lll ica tion. both bus <tlld air. to get drugs 
I ''"' l!' li to I lawson in thrrr da~•s. 

\lr. Chairman: Vlrs. Watson·> 

\lrs. Watson: Yes. I ha\'(' a question for :vir Al'
l ~o n It's quitr obvious thnt Northern Health ha~ de
r·HI<·rl to draw quite a linr between their public: h('.dth 
~l'l'l icps ancl their active treatment services. ju-;: by 
lmk1ng at your classific<~tion and also by the sen·ices 
tlt<1l ;1rr providecl. 

-.;mv. this is quite understandable in a community 
surh as Whitehorse. but I have often wondered. for 
<''\iimplr t<'lke Dawson. you've got a Dawson health 
r'<'nlrc'. and you've got a Dawson. now we see a nurs
ing sta tion. the same thing with F'aro. the same thing 
11ith W<'ltson L<tke. and I often wonder whether it is 
<'r·onomically re<'!listic to have that hard a line bet
ll·ec•n thr two. There is some interim - there is some 
trr<~tment being done through public health. through 
thr health centres in the other communities. 

:--.low. you know you have got one here and you've 
got a sum of money. that's for public health , that's 
for treatment . and there is an inter-relationship, 
maybr that's where y0u should be looking, at some of 
thrse aspects of the services that you are providing. 

Mr. Avison: We look very f requently at the 
intrr-relationship. One of the realities is, that if you 
put a real effort on preventive work, you actuall y are 
working more effectivel y to increase the level o' 
health of the propulation. 

Now, if you have no separation whatsoever, the 
tendency is for the focus to be on treatment, because 
people tend to be concerned with what ails them , not 
with the real severe illnesses that are down the pipe 
which can be prevented by, for instance, immuniza
tion or good well baby care or whatever. 

So we attempt, as far as it is possible. within a 
small facility , and within overall budgetary con
straints, we attempt to keep a division so that an ap
propriate emphasis may be placed on public health. 

Now, I don ' t think the division is inordinately 
large. In a number , in most locations , the public 
health function is, in fact, one nurse, usually or often 
with a diploma in public health, her salary is iden
tified with the !Jublic heal th function. She may have a 
room or two or three right within the facility desig
nated for those functions. 

And we on a fa irly standard costing basis make 
the costing distinction, but I would suggest theat that 
kind of distinction is necessary and not overly em
phasised. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson: 

Mrs. Watson: Well just pursue it a little, get a lit
tle further , but you are then duplicating a service in 
these communities, such as F'aro, Watson Lake. be-

ce~usc the hC'alth centres e~re doing the treatment 
work. The~· arc right now. The y're doing some 
treatment work. a greRt deRI of it is. I can under
st<~nd your concern about puhl ic health, but here we 
arc. in some instances. even duplication of an exist
ing physicRI plRnt and yet you're sort of not giving 
the hospital care that these people in these com
munities would want you to gil'c. 

I often think when you look at your health centres 
where you've got a public heRith nurse. if you put a 
couple of beds in there. I'm sure you could keep a pa
tient a coupl e of dRys. Reall.v. you're not tha t differ
ent from the nursing station. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Wh~·Rrd. 

lion. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. I think we are 
imposing upon :\1r. Avison at this stage . We asked 
him in for a specific area and we've convered i t. If 
the other memuers are satisified that we've cleared 
the definitions of these facilities. 

Mr. Chairman: I was just going to mention it 
myself. :\1rs. Whyard. Are there any further ques
tions for the witness? 

Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I have one con
cerning dispen!}ing the drugs and want enlightment 
on the name of the F'ather Judge Memorial Hospi tal. 
Maybe we should cover this last one f irst. F'ather 
Judge. I think it is, I hope everybody is aware of it. 
was a Catholic priest who cared for sick people in the 
Gold Rush Period, and he died because of it. He 
worked around the clock. 24 hours. 48 hours and so 
forth, 72 hours. He became weak and he contraccted 
TB , I believe. and he died of it of the results of it. 
Because of hi s weakness he contracted the sickness. I 
hope it's not the intention of Northern Health Service 
to come up with the same thing again, by leaving the 
staff that low. so that the nurses have to work under 
those conditions. 

The other thing is to go back to the medical dis
pensers, I don't know if the witness is aware of the 
additional costs inflicted on the patients in Dawson, 
and in the outlaying areas. At present time, as the 
Honourable Member from Ogilvie has said, the hospi
tal dispenses three days of drugs. The orders are 
flown out and the pharmacy down here dispenses the 
drugs. and again we are imposing on third parties to 
take them to the bus station or to take them to the 
airlines-

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger, I hate to interrupt 
you. but if you wish to continue this debate, you can 
do so after the witness is excused. You are not ques
tioning the witness. 

Mr. Berger: My question is if he realizes the ad
ditional costs imposed on the people. This is my ques
tion. Mr. Chairman . 

Mr. Chairman: He has al ready answered that 
question. Mr. Berger. Mr. Taylor. 



:\1r. Berger: :'-Jot to my knowledge. 

lion. :\Jr. Taylor: :\lr. Ch;unnan. '' 1th respect I 
don't think the llonour<Jble \!ember has an allS\Il'r. 
but it is an 111teresting question. that's one that I was 
very concerned about as well. l'erhaps we might still 
find an answer. 

:vtine refers to the Watson l.ake :'-Jursing Station . 
:\nd my question is s1mply th is that if the Govern
ment of the Yukon Territory, cont inue to prosecute. 
our doctor who will be opera ting. or operates out of 
this facility, and if he is no doubt. as a result incarc
erated again . will the :'-Jorthern llealth Ser vice bring 
us a doctor for the community to maintain the hospi
tal in his absence. for how ever long he may be in
curcerated, if that should occur. 

Mr. A\'ison: :'-Jorthern lleulth Service will once 
11gain have done on previous occasions. attempt to 
provide un acceptable, a good level medical coverage 
in Watson Lake . 

We ure fortunate in there being u doctor resident 
in Cassiar to be in an even bet ter position than. fo1· 
1nstance. six months or a year ago. in coping With 
that responsibility. and without guaranteeing a doc
tor being present full time in Watson Lake. l would 
say that l would expect our response would be the 
same as it has been in the past to providing that 
1ncdical care. 

. \lr. Chairman: Thank you. :vtr. Avison. Are there 
any further questions for the witness'! Thank you. 
:\1 r. :\ 1·ison. 

Committee will now recess untill3 :30 hours. 

t ltECESS , 

Mr. Chairman: l call th is committee to order. We 
are still involved with discuss ion of es tablishment 
502. In the meantime, :vtr. Lang, do you have some 
information for us. 

Hon .. \1r. Lang: Yes, f do. :vtr. Chairman. The 
questions that were asked of my vote here the last 
couple of days. l'1e got all the information and f will 
have the Cler k distribute them. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr . Lang. Mrs. 
Whyard. 

Hon. :\'Irs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, f would like 
to say a word before we get on any further in the 
health votes, on behal f of Mr. A vison who appeared 
before us this morning. voluntarily. I think that it 
needs to be pointed out for the record, he i s npt a 
Territorial Public Servant. he is a Federal Public 
Ser vant. I am making these remarks of my own voli
tion, Mr. Chairman. 

He was brought in to answer questions on a 
specific vote, he got pounded with a whole lot of other 
material. I woulld just like to point out that this man 
is not the policy maker for Federal Health and Wel
fare. He is an administrator who carries out the 
policies of that federal government department in 
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tin -.; l'~loll . I know <tt tlllll'~ he works under dil l ll'tli 
tie-.; o~s we ;Ill do 

I han• 110tlnng 1110re to ~a~· on that -.;ubjel'l. t"\ 

L:ept that. the only way we l'<lll e1·er be Ill L:ontrol ol 
our own policy 1naking. not just admi 111strat10n ol 
polic.v. 1s to accept the transfer of respons1 1Jility !'or 
all the IIL•alth ~en· ices in the Yukon. It's going to cost 
us a lot of l llOileV. but at least then we will IJe 111 con
trol. Th;tnk you. \ 1r. Chainnan. 

.\Jr. Chairman: Thank you . .\I rs. Whyard . I th1nk 
that's what the Cha1r was trying to do th is lnornlng 
tO limit the debate [O direct questions of' the \\'ltlleSS 
; tl that time. 

\1r. Flenung . 

\lr. Fleming: Yes. \lr. Chairman. I lwve just l 
don' t want to hold up the debate or anything. I'm not 
e1·en debating. I'm wondering about the Carcross 
Health Station and the Tesl in llealth StatiOn. as you 
know l asked the question the other day about the 
Tcslin llealth Station being up. I see that Carcross 
llcalth Station, is it only a change or $354.00. but I'm 
wondering why that change, when ever ything else is 
going up. are we not going to go over there quite so 
many times. or just why would that be less money 
now thau it would be estimated the year before'! 

\lr. Chairman: .\llrs. Whyard . 

lion. Mrs. Whyard: .\llr. Chairman. as the llon
ourable :vtember knows the Carcross llealth Stat ion 
1s not manned. at least there is not a nurse in rcsi 
denL:e there. she comes from Tesl in. T he costs in that 
station. they are mainly fo.- maintenance and heat
ing. and the part time ser vices of the the lleal th 
worker available in the area. It could mean that the 
pwt time per son did not work as many hours. or it 
could mean that the winter was mild and they din't 
use as much fuel oil. It is a very small amount consi
dered over the annual total. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , maybe l should 
have asked this of Mr. Avison, when he was in , the 
general health services manpower summary on Ap
pendix A-20, there is such a descrepency between ·75 
'76 and '76 - '77 f think we need, there probably are 
some simple answers to it, but l think we should have 
some explanation on that, from the manpower down 
from 62 to 35. 

Mr. Chairman: :vtrs . Whyard'? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: This is part of the process of 
becoming budget r eview hospitals . The graduate 
nurses here, level two, one, cookhouse, maids, janitor 
maintenance, are personnel in those hospitals which 
are being transferred to our budget review. In effect, 
you ar e not having fewer people throughout the 
health facility, but they are transferred from one sec
tion to another in our budget. 

jVIr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
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\1r~ . \\ <o t-.on Oil<' more t lung 'J'It;ll tht ·ll dot'· 
c• '\piOIIIl the• ci<·('IIIH· 111 the tot :d doll;~r-. lor f..!<'llc·r;d 
IH•;~Ith sc•nl< 'c•s SonH· ol these• s;tlaries are t;~kc•n 0111rl 
going to l>r charl(t'd to thr opc•r;1tinn ol the· ho-.p11<d 

c;e•tting h:1rk to the nursi n12. stat ion-,. the· he;~lth 
rcntrPs and tlus t~·1w of thing. I brought it up ll'h<'n 
II'C' doing the• supplt>mentary on the BC'a1·cr Cr eek 
llealth St<ttion. and BPaver Crcrk. of course . ll'iiS be 
tween 2!10. more th;nl 2:)0 miles lrom Whitc·hors· ;mel 
I pointrd out at that time. whc•n the hrat went out. 
you know the whole thing frorc up. the mcd l{'i nc 
lror.r and Cl'('t'ything. I wonclrr. reall y . wh ,·thrr 
\'orthcrn llralth should lnok at somr of thrsr . :·.other 
than hire proplr to takr c<~rc or makr surr ttl;•t the 
fire is going Clncl so on and so forth. wlw don'! thcv 
man them with a public· health nurse. · · 

Now. Bcavrr Creek with t his distance from 
Whitehorse. a small population in the winter. but in 
the summer time quite a different situation . At the 
present time the ll c<~lth nurse from Destruction Bel\' 
covers the area. several times a month . There is the 
additional cost of dri1·ing and transportat ion. Then 
there is the necessit y of a medical evacu<'ltion im 
mediatel y. almo<;t. because there is no nurse. or doc
tor avai lable. f you looked at the whole picture. 
wouldn't it be more economical. almost. to tnan thi s 
station with a full lure public Heal th nurse? 

I know we don't ~;et the priori ties. but I also know 
th <~ t we can recomm end to Northern Health th<Jt they 
do. in fact, establish a proper health centre in certain 
ar ea. That is the only way we got the one -- there 
wasn't one at Pelly Ri ver when I carne in here. we 
strongly recommended it. 

I think that this I louse can make some recom
mend<~ lions. I would like to recommend that looking 
at the whole economics of the Beaver Creek situ<t
tion. ambulance costs and everything. as far <IS the 
Government of the Territory is concerned. wouldtl't 
we be better off to have that manned and then we 
would be giving these people a litlle bi t better ser
vice. too. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. I did have 
some addi tional information in reply to the llonour a
ble Member 's earl ier question about the situation at 
Beaver Creek. If you would like me to introduce it 
now? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. please. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: The question concerns the 
hours of work for lay dispensers and community 
aides. Guidelines on the hours of work are being es
tablished in most areas of health ser vices and man
agement where staff are employed on a part time 
basis. Such guidelines are essential to provide equit
able amount of service in the various communities of 
the Yu kon , in rel at ion to the numbers of persons 
ser ved and the health needs of the population in each 
community. 

In relation to Beaver Creek, a special and suc
cessful ef fort was made in the spring of '75 to over-

c·omc thr rllillcultirs <~ssociatc-rl 11·ith employing. on a 
p<~rt timr l>iisls. a person ll'ho <tlrcady had full time 
c·mplo.vmcnt ll'i th anothC'r lcdC'ral depilrtment. This 
ha~ worked out well and it is clear !hilt there hils 
IJC•<•n no dcte•rioration thr the qu<tlity of heal th sen·ice 
pro1·ided recentl y in Bc ;l\'er Creek. 

\1 y informa tion. in add it ion to that. regarding 
B<'HI'er CreC'k . is tha t the lay dispenser is available 
for two hours per day. during the week. at the health 
station . I would have to go back for more fi gures to 
answer the Honourable :vlrmber ·s more recent ques
tion regarding a comparison of costs for bringing pa
tit>nt ~ into the Whitehorse General ll ospit HI or having 
"' lull time nurse there. I don't have thilt information 
m·;li lable. 

\\'hile I'm on my fert. Mr . Chairm<~n. the Hon
ourable Member al so r eferred to heal th stHtions 
freezi ng up and I ha ve more informiltion on that 
from the Regional Adminislr<~ t or. 

Throughout thC' Yukon we havE' five lwal th sta
tions at which there is no fu ll time salaried st<1ff. 
Thrrc h<~s been particul <~r difficul t~· this wintC'r in 
keeping these s t<~tions in useable condition for hold
ing periodic clinics as four of the five ha ve been fro
zen up at one time or another . The Beaver Creek Sta
tion is among the four the froze. and it should be em 
phasized that the community aidC' in Beaver Creek is 
not rC'sponsible for that freeze up. 

:vledical service Yukon Region attempt s to hm·e 
each station he<~tcd with a re l i<~ble furnace . But 
sometimes the furnaces switch off and are not dl" co
l'cred soon enough to prevent thr I reezc up and dam
age to pipes and water pumps. 

The Hegional Director says that tl1ey att<'mpt to 
prevent this by asking people in the community to 
keep an eye on the unit and they are also looking into 
the possibility of installing a signal light. so that sur
veill ance will be ea~icr next winter. 

Mr. Chairman: :vlrs. Watson . 

Mrs. Watson: :vir. Chair man. the easit>st wav is 
to h;~ vc Yukon take over the health sen·ires wi1ere 
we do helve Yukon employees. the maintenance st aff 
at Beaver Creek and these places could thl'n take 
care of the fur naces. l{ight '? 

lion. Mrs. Whvard: :\1r. Chairman. 1\ ·e already 
made suggestions to the Regional Director in that di
rection . 

No. Mr. Chai rman. I mean the actually physical 
maintenance and supen·ision of the property. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear'? Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I want to 
go back to Dawson agilin. Mr . Chairman cut me off 
and said it wasn't the proper time to ask the ques
tion. 

Mr . Chairman: Now i t is. Mrs. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Thank you. I still say in Dawson or 
in a lot of other outlaying areas. people get short 



changed real hea,· il~· . because of somebody's decis1on 
making of deciding no longer to dispense with 
med icines in the hospital. except on a three clay 
basis. and then they have the people have to ship it 
in. 

There's also another matter in this particular 
case. The increase in the cost of the thing. People 
have to pay for the transportation of the thing. of the 
medicines supplied. The other th ing that came to my 
attention is that apparently -- who's holding it I do 
not know. maybe :vir. Chairman knows better than I 
do , but they've done away with the chronical list. 
Some people are on chronical lists who have been on 
there, other people are no longer. can get on U1at list. 

It especially effects old people. Where they come 
up with a chronical illness. where they require a lot 
of medication for it. This is the type of thing I wanted 
to bring to the attention of the House. I personally 
feel that it is high time that we look under some sort 
of coverage on Yukon Health :Yiedicare Plan. I think 
this is the only way out. something to cover people in 
whole Territory to give them equalized ser vice on 
this particular matter. 

Mr. Chairman: :vir. Berger. I think you raised a 
very pertinent point at this time. And it would have 
been pertinent perhaps for the Director of Northern 
Health Services to hear this. The problem of the 
chronic disease list has under gone cons iderable 
metamorphosis in the last year or so. As you proba
bly know this list was originally disigned for peopll 
suffering from chronical illnesses, would have drugs 
available to them, that they would not be responsible 
for paying. 

It became apparent in the last year , that the 
Federal Government was no longer interested in pay
ing for the costs of the various illnesses for which 
these drugs were listed. As a result of which, the list 
was split in two. 

One list was merely list ing chronic diseases 
which is another form of bureaucracy to keep track 
of what's going on. But in no way did they accept re
sponsibility for the payment of the drugs for people 
suffering from these illnesses. 

As a result the second list became a considerably 
more narrowed list. And the people el igible for drug 
payments on this list, was considerably smaller. But 
unfortunately, in the application of the new l ist, in 
transition from the old one, some people, with the 
same illnesses, were still covered as they had been 
before people who developed the same illness, at a 
later date had to pay their own drugs. There is no 
satisfactory explanation , this has been delived into 
m any times by the medical fraternity her e, the 
Yukon Medical Association. They have been unable 
to come up with a satisfactory answer from the fed
eral health authorities. 

There just simply is no answer, is an arbitrary 
decision that has been made. It is out of the hands of 
the medical fraternity. It is very difficult to under
stand why one illness is put on one list and not on 
another list. We just simply don't know it. I think i t 
probably was becoming a fairly heavy financial bur
den to bear, because the list was enlarging and was 

i ncl~1ding 111an.\· major dlnc""l'=' I th111k till' \ Jt l · l ·II' 
cid1 ·d that it wa o; !!!Ill' th.t t thl'\' \\llltlcl no lol t .:t•; 
co,··~ r these expl'llllitures. · 

The original intention ul tl11" clru~ llo.;t. l1 .td t>l't'll 
to ~;upply serv1ces to people 111 the TL•rr1to1 .\ t l1.1t 
were available in the l'rovincc,., •>n a dli ll' rl'nt IJ''"' "· 
for instance. C,\ltS would suppl~· lactlllll'S to pt·opk 
suffering from rheumatism. t h1s ,,·as not a\ all.t iJii• 
here. Therefore it was co,·cred under till s codl' Th ;lt 
was simply thrown out the window . :"Jo explanation 
given. 

:vir. Berger. 

:vir. Berger: appreciate the remarks ol \ lr 
Chairman. but the thing is that il he can'tuiHier ... t,il ll l 
it. how can I understand and anybody el se can 11n 
derstand it. The thing is what I think is more so 1111-
portant for this House to take a sl'!'ious look at this 
matter. because it affects a lot of people in the terril · 
ory. I would suggest to the llouse to start looking at 
the coverage. our :\1cclicare co,·erage assistant pl;lll 
of some sort. 

:vir. Chairman: Vlrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: We do through our Social 
Welfare Branch subsidize the cost of dr ugs to people 
in need. I f you are discussing those. who ha,·c nuw 
been taken off the chronic list and who are not in 
need, that I think is the section that the llonourable 
Member from Klondike is referring to. We do pay for 
drugs for those who are in need. 

I think , at this point. we need some professional 
submissions from those who are closely connected 
with such lists. 

I have referred earlier to the close co-opera tion 
we have enjoyed with the Yukon :vrcdical Association. 
If they felt that it was important enough to si t down 
and revise the l ist in the direction in which the 
Yukokn should be going, we would receive this with 
great interest. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mrs. Whyard. I think 
the list is actually not those that are in need. It was 
simpl y a list of people suffering from a specific ill
ness , whether they were in need or not and were con
vered by it. As I stated before, there was no consulta
tion involved with the Yukon Medical Association, 
this was entirely and arbitrary decision and that is 
why there is not answer forthcoming on how the list 
was drawn up. I think that Mr. Berger's remarks are 
appropriate because it was done in such an arbitra ry 
fashion, i t is perhaps opportune for the territori al 
government to have a good look at this and get a hold 
of what is going on. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman are you asking 
Executive Committee Member responsible for Heal th 
to look at that list of drugs and recognize whether or 
not they should be added, amended or deleted? 

I need professional advise on this and I will have 
to get it through my department. 

Mr. Chairman: I think Mr. Berger was as king 
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111 11 11.1~ ~· 1111 g 011. I <1111 111ercly n· lllll'l pll'llllg 111~ 
(j l •• ·,tulll 1'1,11 tl11.~ 1 1~1 '" 110 longer till· ~; J I IIl' 11~1 tll<~l 11 
II 1'. II I ~ lint lllill'f" .lOlii' jlii'ISdit'IIOII, IJut II(' doll I 
Kll ll ll II 11.11 h g()lllg Oil. 

l'ill' l'ill/ l'll:o. ol t ilt• tt•I'J'Itor.l· han• i>l'l'll ~ul>jt'l'l tn 
.111 .Jrb1lrar.1 dt•t'l'iiOII <JIHI :\ l r . Hergt·r·..; l'l'Jl iT"l'lll.l 
11011 IS wi1:1t lias il.!ppened . 

l lun. \l r~. \\'ln .trd : :\ l r. CIWII"I II<III. I don't 11 1sh 
to p1 olong till~ milior po111 t ol discussion but I tlillll\ I 
ii.Jil' made 1t I:IJ I'I y clea r that tile ll onour;JIJit• 
\ l t•lni>cr :,houldn' t lim·e to i>t• the one to propo..;e 
<lllll'IHiment of that list. This is something th<1t tht• 
Y11IWn \ ledical prolt'sswn !'.hould be lead111g the di
l'l't'tion. I would think It would fall within their p!'ll 
fcssion competence. 

\lr. Chai r 111 an: Profession <.:Onl pete nee 111 igilt be 
1111oil'ed but they hal'e llladc representation to the 
pl'oplc who were in control of that list and just got no 
..;; il Jsl actory answer. 

lion. \1rs. Whyard: Thank you . . 'vi r. Chair man. 

\Jr. Chairman: :VIr. Ber ger. 

\lr. Ucrger : \lay I ask once more on th1s sub
jc<.:t. actually what I am suggesti ng is for the llon
ou r able 'vl tnister to take a r eal serious look at t he 
possibility of coverning medicine under the 'r'ukon 
l lospital Insurance l'lan. 

I cannot blame the llonourble :vlember because 
she wasn't pr esent. but the last Counci l reduced the 
co1erage fees on the hospital insurance plan and I 
tlunk it was the biggest mistake ever made. I think 
that at that t ime it would have been the oppor tune 
11101 nent to cover medicine under th is par t icular plan. 
would maybe even putt ing an addi t ion burden on the 
taxpayers . Now it looks l ike a matter of raising the 
fees again_ 

I think, if it is necessary, it should be done and I 
think there should be a serious look taken of this par 
t icualr th ing. 

Mr. Chairman: Establishment 502, are we clear'? 

Some :vlember : Clear. 

:vir. Chair m an: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: My last question of the Northern 
llealth. Will the Northern Health people be moving 
into the Terr itorial Bu ilding when we move into the 
new offices? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, you have the 
landlord sitting beside you . My information is that 
there is an office r eserved for the Chief Medical Of
ficer of Heal th for t he Yukon in the Depar tment of 
Health, Wel fare and Rehabili tation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

•' I It 

\Irs. Watson : \ l 1· l 'iJ.,J r 'll lll . I ila\' l ' .Jll<~!l. t · r 

CJ IIL''tloll . The~· ~Cl' d l to 1n• '.1 ""I ll ~ what 1 ~ tilt• llt'\ l 
lol'dlloll 11 i tl1in the t'O 'II lll lll ll t\ t il .1t tilt• \ 111 11 bt· ' lllJ \'
Ing IIllo'' For exaillpil' Ill' li< llt' ~ollll' 111 the111 o1 cr 
ill'rl'. SOI Ill' of tlil'lll Over il l t ill' ii<"!Jil Jl 

lion. \Irs. Wh,·ard: \l1 Chwnnan the l a~t lillll' I 
saw any infonn<~t.ion on the1r plans 1t was to thl• et 
t't•ct that SOIIlC Ol their OfliCt' Sj)<J<.:e 1\'0Uid be l llO\t'd 
i11to " new building at the corner of .Jth and \i<J n1. 
a11d others would be consolidated in the llealth 
\ l anor o1·er in the llospital road. 

\Jr. Chairman: Clear ·! 

Some \!ember s: Clt•ilr 

\Jr . Chairman : Su h~id ll l ' cl tr.ll l'l. llledical lil 't't'" 
s1ty . $1:30.000 .00 .. \ l s. \ltllnrd' 

\I s. \Iiii ard: \lr . l' ll .J ll'lllall. I am :lllXIOIIsl\' 
await ing the \ l 111ister ol lie ~dth. Welfare and Ht;
habilitations answer to the (]Uestion that I asked ear
lier in the session. which is referring to \lotion 
:'IIUlnber 1-t from last session. where we passed a nw
lion to look into the policy of mileage paid to tral·el
lers for medical reasons with a I'ICW of varying tilt' 
rates paid to tral'ellers . 

. \ t that time there was a questton of how m<~ny 
people are invol \Cd in the co1·erage . 

lion. \Irs. Whyard : 'r'es. \ t r. Chairman. I hal'e it 
here. If I can find it. 

From April 1st. 1975 to l•'ebruary 15th. 1976. 292 
people received subsidized travel payments. They 
t ravelled 108.681 miles at a total cost of $19.868.10. 

\Jr. Chairman: :vis. :vl i llard: 

Ms. Millar·d: \ t y further question then. is of the 
:Vlinister. has some thought been given to raising the 
ten cent a mile rate or has this been rejected'? 

lion. Mrs. Whyard : :vl.r. Chairman, some thought 
has certainly been given to it, and I brought in fig
ures earl ier whic h showed how much additional 
mileage rates would amount. to. It has not been. no 
incr ease has been included in this budget. as you can 
see, Mr. Chairman. I really don't know what other in
formation is required. I t's a matter of finding the 
money i f we increase the payment. It's a matter of 
decid ing whether that amount of money can be spent 
better elsewhere . 

In answer to the Honour able :vtember's question 
there has been no decision made. 

Mr . Chairman: Ms. Millard: 

Ms. Millard: Well. :vtr . Chairman, if I would ask 
the minister if some thought can be given to this idea 
between now and the next budget so we can antici
pate an answer by then. 

Mr . Chairman: I think that the Minister indi-



cated Ms. Millard , that thought already had been 
given to it. 

Ms. Millard: Well , Mr. Chairman. possibly we 
could have a negative or a positive? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I promise to 
give positive thought-

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. 

Hon. M:-. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I' ve been 
involved in the subsidized travel for both inside and 
outside the territory and in the formation of both 
programs and getting them accepted by this Assem
bly. 

I think all members have made the point at this 
time that perhaps the medical travel subsidization 
within the Territory , is not quite as well known by 
the public of the Terri tory, as it should be at this 
time. 

The executive committee's thoughts on the mat
ter were if this were in fact the case, we would like to 
have several years of knowing what the actual costs 
were going to be , with the full utilization of this prog
ram within the Territory. 

As you see just as a normal increase with the in
crease in population and the added expense of send
ing people outside on CP Air , that we're going from 
118,454 to 130,000 this year. This takes into account 
the increased fares by plane and also what we think 
are going to be greater demands upon the medical 
travel subsid .ation through greater knowledge of the 
monies avai Jble within the Territory. 

What v. :'re saying is we 'd like to see how close 
we are on this $130,000, during this fiscal year, before 
examining whether we should be raising the sub
sidies for travel within the Territory, in next year 's 
budget. We agree with you that we don't think there 
has been enough publicity and enough people are 
knowledgeable of the help already there. And we re
ally would like to get a year with this knowledge 
under our belts before we look into the increase in 
subsidization. 

I might add that one of the ways that we were 
able to get pretty much just a simple majority in this 
House at one time to get this inside the Territory 
travel treatment, was of keeping this to a minimum 
costs as far as budget dollars were. Perhaps the 
thinking is not the same at this Assembly as was at 
the time we were trying to fight this through this As
sembly. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard. 

Ms. Millard: Well I think we have been through 
the cost to the individual , this must be the third time, 
I still would like to make a further plea for the poor 
individual who has to go from Dawson to Whitehorse, 
Watson Lake to Whitehorse, for teatment, rather 
than going out side where he would get full coverage 
of his travel allowance. Everything is paid, if you 
have to go and see a specialist, if you have to come 
to Whitehorse to see that same specialist inside the 

I 'a1•1· :?tr! 

Territory, you have to pay mon• for it. b<'rau~P ~·o11 
happen to l ive in Dawson. occ-aus<' you only grt 1<'11 
cents a mile. Where if you g<'t a flight tirkrt you 
never pay a percentage on tlw flight ticket. Ill<' ll'hnl<· 
ticket is paid. 

I think that ten cents a mil<' is just not rcfi<'C't ing 
the realistic thing that is happ<'ning in tlw Yukon i\ 
$1.20 a gallon of gasoline at StC'wart Crossing. i<'n 
cents a mile just doesn' t cover that cost. 

I'd like to make a final plea to the financ<' com· 
mittee then that they really consider what's happ<'n 
ing. Perhaps even , by over the nex t few months. 
bring in cos t estimates from people who have actu· 
ally taken those trips and how mu<'h its cost th<'m in 
reality. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr s. Whyard . 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. such informa· 
tion would be very valuable and I would appreciat<' 
the Honourable Member making some effort in that 
direction. While we're on this vote I would li k<' to 
point out, that we send outside an average of 45 to 50 
patents from the Yukon, per month for medi<'al 
treatment. This cos ts us an average of about 
$15 ,000 .00 per month and when you have emerg<'n· 
cies, Mr. Chairman, the cost can be considerably 
higher than normal air fare. 

We had one very recently a med·evac trip which 
cost us $6,000.00 because of a special charter of air· 
craft. We 're very happy that we are in a position to 
be able to do this. 

Mr. Chairman: It was a very rough trip too, Mrs. 
Whyard. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman I don' t think 
we should leave this with the indication that the total 
costs are pa id if you happen to have need of a 
specialist outside. All you're getting is the plane tic
ket to either Edmonton or Vancouver. You have costs 
t.o another centre where the treatment has to be, say 
Winnipeg, or some other place, then you pay the dif
ference in the portion of that cost. The disruption of 
the total famil y for the period that the family is 
broken up is also a cost on the individual. The cost of 
hotel s, the cost of babysitting, all this is on the indi
vidual. It 's just that, you know, when all this is 
crashing down upon your shoulders, it's nice to know 
that a portion of the cost , part of the ticket to some
where is being picked up buy government, but it no 
where near picks up the total cost of what is happen
ing to that family when an medical emergency does 
come about. And it is one of the areas, because I was 
one of the prime movers in the medical evacuation 
plan, both inside and outside the Territory, that I 
wouldn't mind if dollars were available to the Territ
ory, that more could be done on this type of program 
than a lot of other programs that I see being initated 
before this Assembly. 

Mr . Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Speaker, I am going to speak 
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111 defence of the program. all uspecls of it. even to 
the ten cents a mile . I ma_v make myself unpopular. 
that's fine . that's happened before. 

I think that this is one of the better programs 
that we hm·e. It is emergency evaculation and re
~ ardless whether you need <.1 special aircraft or 
w ha lever it is. the government does cover the cost. 
.\nd these <.~ re the types of costs that can put people 
IillO debi t for years and years. It's nice to know every 
trulividtwl in the Territory has this kind of insurance 
hacking them up. that if they do face a great medical 
emergency. thut the government will pick up the 
transportation costs of it and that is the major por
llllll of it. when you medical costs and your hospitali
l.ation are covered, your transportation here in the 
Yukon is a big m<.~jor part of it. 

So I thin k for every ind ividual , regardless of 
where you l ive in the Territory, that's a big thing. 

The ten cents a mile, while it does not cover your 
eompl ete expenses into Whitehrose by any means. 
what 1t is meant to do, I think. is to cover the costs of 
the gasoline. Let's face it, you're not going to drive 
into Wl11tehorse only to go to the doctor. You're prob
ably going to do other things. You're going to utilize 
you car for your own personal business. If you go by 
bus or i f you go by aircraft, they pick up the ticket. 

Now. the :vtinister has said I think that i t would 
cost somewhere l ike $8,000.00 or something like that, 
to increase the benefits. It would be very nice to in
crease the benefits. But i f I had to make a choice, 
and I think if my constituents had to make a choice, 
of raising the $8.000.00 or receiving the ten cents per 
mile, I'm quite sure they would opt with the ten cents 
per mile. I 'rn fair l y positive, I feel quite confident in 
that area. 

There is only one thing that does concern me and 
that does bring up question , when people have to 
come into town. I believe that Northern Health, when 
Indian Status, Indian people are referred into town to 
a doctor, they are paid twenty-five cents a mile, I be
lieve. Transportation . There is that difference and 
that does cause some questions. 

I think if you asked your constituents, do you 
want us to look for ways of raising $8,000 .00 or 
$10,000.00 or do you want to accept ten cents a mile, I 
think they 'd say, we' ll stick wwith the ten cents. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard. 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman , just on the subject 
of costs, since we're there. The Minister has given us 
the costs of this year, I presume, for nearly a full 
year , $10,868.00 and the costs she gave us on Feb
ruary the 19th at 17 cents a mile, are $13,600.00. So 
that really the raise would be about $3,000. if we 
raised the mileage from 10 cents to 17 cents a mile 
which is a little more reasonable, if we can go by the 
figures she gave us. 

I want to emphasis again that people who are 
corning into town for medical reasons , certainly they 
go and buy some groceries at Super Vatu becuase it's 
cheaper. We live in Dawson and it costs 25 per cent 
more to buy groceries up there than it does down 
here. So why not? But it also means that a lot of peo-
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ple have taken time off their jobs to come down here. 
How do you make those costs relative? People take 
time off their jobs, they have to hire babysitters for 
the time that they come to Whitehorse. 

The costs to them, in the overall picture, is more 
than the benfits that they get from corning to 
Whitehorse. They pay for their hotel, which is costing 
more and more all the time and if we institute a hotel 
tax, we're going to be dishing that out too. 

People that come in f rom outlaying areas seem 
to be punished all the time for having to live in an 
outlaying are .. I don't believe you can equivolate the 
cost of an emergency evacuation to an outside hospi
tal if you're in a car accident, to the cost of a person 
who simply has to come for a regular treatment to 
Whitehorse on a chronic illness which is now not even 
being, the medicine not even being paid for. There is 
just no equalivant, morally or financiall y, you can' t 
equivolate those two things, emergencies aren't even 
being co nsidered in what I'm talking about. 

I would suggest that there would probably be a 
lot fewer people using that service, if there was bet
ter service in the community. A lot of these people 
come down ambulatory, they are sitting on the bus 
and they're going into out-patients at Whitehorse and 
they're still having to pay their costs . So if there was 
beter services in the outlaying areas , those costs 
wouldn' t be included in here either . I still feel 10 
cents a mile, I would certainly like to see some reply 
to this. Seven teen cents a mile being $13,600.00 when 
sofar it seems just over $10,000.00. Whether it's mat
ter of $3,000.00, we're spending more of the taxpayers 
money arguing about it today, and over the last three 
or four times I have brought it up, than the $3,000.00 
it would cost to bring it up to 17 cents a mile. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, why are we 
arguing. All it takes is an opinion of council by resol
ution in the morning and we argue the majority are 
for it, it goes in the Executive Committee and then 
you can say, those dirty guys they didn't allow it. It's 
so simple. 

That's what I used to do, when we wanted to 
raise the money an opinion of council people stood up 
and had their say and it doesn' t matter whether it 
was for it or didn't and raise the taxes somewhere. 
To bring in the benfits . 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard. 

Ms. Millard: Well , Mr. Chairman, we passed a 
Motion, and I was told at that time that we couldn't 
put any money matters into it and that's why the - it 
wasn't discussed how much it should be raised. The 
motion reads, Motion Number 14, I 'm sorry I don' t 
have the exact date, but it was in the last Session, 
moved by myself and seconded by the Member from 
Klondike that it is the opionion of this House that the 
Minister of Health, Welfare and Rehabilitation look 
into the policy of mileage paid to travellers for medi
cal reasons , with a view to varying, I was even told I 
couldn't put raising, but varying, the rates paid to 
the travellers. 

Now if I have to make another motion I will do 



sn hut I thought onr motion on onr suhjrct is prol,:t 
hi.\ ('1\0U ~h 

\1r. Ch<1 irm an: '\1 s :\lillartl . I think thnt" s !'x 
actl." what :\1r \1c l\innon wa~ t!'lling you You c<~n 
now go b:tck to .vour ron<;titurnh and sa~' that thr~· 
didn't list!'n to .\'Oil 

\'I s. \"'illat'CI : I sur!' c<~ n 

lion. \"'r. \"' r K innon : \1r. Chairman with r<.'spc•rt. 
the :v1inister was askNI to look into it. Sh<.' has tlw 
facts. f igures. statistics, thN!' is nothing wrong with 
a1~y " lember r~t <~ny Session using what the MinistN 
and wh<~t the go\'rrnment IJ<-ls provided to m<'lkr a 
speci fic mot ion into ex<~ctl~ what those ~ost figur<'~ 
arc. what they would lik<' to S<'<' and how they would 
like that moll<'~' rais<'d . Th<~t" s exactly what <''WY 
m<.'mber has til<' abi lity to do now with the informCl
tion thClt has bern provldNI by the government 

Mr . Chairman : I would m<'r<'IY l ike to add thr~t in 
my med ical pr<~ctir<' that dors s·pan a considerahlr 
numbE>r of Y<'<trs now. I ha\'C' n<.'\'er ever encountrred 
such a generous sch('me r~s I hClvc seen both insid<' 
thr Tertitory <tnd trasnport<ttion outside the Terri t
ory. It's a wonrl!'rful sclwnw. I hav<' nrver heard of 
anything lik<' th1s in the r<.'sl of Canadr~. 

lion . \"'r. :\1cKinnon : Thanks for a li ttl<' credit 
oncr in awhil<' 

:vtr. Chair man: I t's a gr<'a l scheme. the y just 
don't kno\\' that it exists . Ar <.' we clear ? 

Soml:' \1rmhl:'rs: Clear. 

\"' r . Chairman : Alcoholisr1 and drug abuse 
$208,766.00. \1r. T<~ylor . 

lion. \"'r . Taylor: Yes. Mr. Chairm<ln. I would 
assume tl1<1t a large part of th is increase is between 
salar ies and wages and in advert ising and publ ic 
promotion. Can we just have a brief explanation of 
just what's goi ng on in the advertising and public 
pro mot ion sector? 

Mr. Chaimrnan: Ms. Millard. 

Ms. !\1illard : Well Mr. Chairman, we're fa iling in 
ou mission i f it hasn't got through to the Honourable 
Member yet. I thought we were surrounded by it in 
every media. 

The progr am is well under way and we gave a 
complete presentation to the Honourable Members at 
the las t Session, when we introduced the new educa
tional and promotional proposals. I'm happy to say 
that they are now being carried out and we were 
heartened by the co-operat ion of ever y member of 
this House and their support when we presented the 
Sessional Paper on the program. 

I really don' t know what kind of a break down 
the Honourable Member would lihe. We are proceed
ing full steam ahead w ith our alcohol ism counsell ing 

'-'<'n·irr \\'!' ar!' trying to r!'spond to rl'(ji/Psh ll't l'i\ 
C'Oillllllllli li!'s for assisloncr in that Hrra \\'!' li ;t\ t' ;, 
\!'ry strong <Hh'Ntising and I'.H pro~r:llll. l tlttlii!'I JI 
at prPs!'nt . W!' ar!' going to e-.;pancl that 

Onr oft h(' it!'ms that might intrr!'st t h!' nwmt H'r• 
is tlw m<~k ing of a sprcinl f il m in tlw Yukon on ti ll' 
prohl!'m s of alcoholi sm. which w ill ill' sho\\'11 
throughout th<' Yukon . We havr l inrcl up snmr c·om 
p!'l<'lll fli;'Opl<' who <lf<' going to clo tha t fo1· u-; \ '('1'\ 

clw;1ply we hope. \1r. Chr~irman . 

\1 r. Chairma n:Thank you . \1rs. Whyard \1r 
Ta~· lor . 

lion. Mr . Taylor : W<'ll tha t then <tnsw!'rs Ill,\' 

question. This is then ndvertising such <tS thi ;. Y11knn 
check point thing and the l it tl r coasl('rs that I '-<'r. 
thry'vc issu('d for tlw loung<.'s, I don't know it ; Ill\' 

bodys used them, but l 'v<' S!'<'ll th<.'m . Oka\'. thitt 
ans\vers my question. · 

Mr. Chairman : Mrs. Watson . 

Mrs. Watson: :vty quest ion Mr. Chairman. i~ r<' 
garding thP grant and I assume that grant is to tlw 
Crossroads. I wonder if the Ilonourahl<' \1c·mhrr h:~-.; 
details on how they give the grant, whetll!'r th!'~' ~ i, · c· 
an outr ight grant and have an accountahilit~· lrom 
tht' organization or whether you give it on a pN di!'lll 
basis or how do you handle i t with Crossroads'' 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. thert' is a 
specific formula which has been arrived at in consul 
t<Jtion between the Crossroads admi nistrators and 
our Department. If you would I ike a copy of th<' <'lC'
tual fin<~ncial arrangement, this can be pro vided. 

Mr . Chairman: Thank you Mrs. Whyard . :vt r. 
Taylor. 

Hon. Mr . Taylor : One final comment. The Hon
ourable Member from Whi tehorse North Centre pro
vided me with one of these promotional deals, which 
ind icates to me, it says nobody li ke a drunk espe
ciall y a Yukon dr iver. One could only conclude from 
this, that all Yukon dr ivers are drunks. Is that cor
rect, Mr . chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: I refuse to acknowledge to be an 
author i ty on this Mr. Taylor . 

Hon. Mr. Tay lor: That's what i t says, all Yukon 
dri ver s are drunks. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I can only remind the Hon
ourable Member that the way most Yukoners dri ve, 
it's hard to tell . 

(LAUGHTER) 

Mr. Chai r m an : Mrs. Whyard, I 'm no t sure 
whether you can suppy me with this information but 
I am curious to know what the t rend has been as far 
as drug abuse in the Terr itor y on a continuing basis 
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over the last several years. Has there been a chang
ing pattern that you are aware of? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman I have nothing 
more recent on that than the replies that were given 
to this House by the administrator of drug and al
cohol services at the last Session when he was asked 
a question concerning drug use and abuse. 

As I remember at the time, while I would have to 
consult the votes and proceedings, his report was 
fail y reassuring and I didn 't see any specific in
creases in users in the Yukon. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, I think that was only a par
tial report Mrs . Whyard, that's why I was wondering 
if there was anything more? 

Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman, Mrs. Whyard said 
that she was hopefully having a film made on reduc
ing alcoholism , and I am just wondering, she did say 
the price would be quite low or something to this ef
fect , but, I'm wondering -- I would like to know just 
about what the price would be for this type of film , 
because I have never seen films that were very low, 
and I know there has been many, many , many, 
many, many films made on drunk abuse now that 
can be had and has been had. I don ' t know as they 
could improve on what happens to a person that is in 
this state, because I don' t think there is any differ
ence in a drunk in 1946 than there is in a drunk in 
1976. 

I know in the army and many other places, they 
did go to great extent to getting these films , and they 
are available, and I'm just wondering if it's worth 
while s pending money now to m ake another film 
that's going to tell us exactly the same thing again . 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chairman? I can' t tell 
you what's in the film or how much it's specifically 
going to cost. I can only say that we have received 
the co-operation of the National Film Board in this 
project, and I don 't know whether the figures are av
ailable at this moment. They are only at the tentative 
script writing stage. 

There has been one member of the film crew in 
the Yukon, looking at the local situation and back
ground , which should be stressed, and she has visited 
a number of the outlying communities , not juts 
Whitehorse, so that the entire picture will be a Yukon 
cross-seciton, not just the big city bright light bars. 

I am sure the members are concerned about dup
lication of material , but I am convinced that the ad
ministrator of this program would not have seen the 
need for this material if it was already available, and 
we are using everything that's available. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear? Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: I was just wondering if this film that 
is going to be made subject to censorship. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. chairman, I thought the 
Honourable Member was going to ask if he could star 
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in it. 

Mr. Chairman: Then indeed it would be s ubject 
to censorship, Mrs .Whyard. 

Mr. McCall: I take exception to that, Mr. Chair
man. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear? Detoxication 
centre, $90,000.00. perhaps Mrs. Whyard could give us 
a portrayal of the -- it seems the detoxication centre 
has just opened. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Yes, I was going to report to 
the Committee, Mr. Chairman , that the detoxication 
centre opened yesterday, Wednesday, February 25th, 
and we had yesterday four referrals seeking admis
sion, and the purpose is to admit slowly, and we are 
expecting that we will reach full capacity by the first 
of next week, that is 10 residents. 

Are you interested in the guidelines for referral 
to the detox centre, or am I wasting your time? 

Mr. Chairman: I am, Mrs. Whyard. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: The question who will be 
admitted? Any person who is intoxicated, both men 
and women, and teenagers if they come voluntarily. 
The rules are that the detox centre will not keep any
one against their will. People being admitted should 
be brought to the front door, that's where the admit
ting processing area is . 

Approximately 50 per cent of our beds are re
served for referrals from the R.C.M.P. , 25 per cent 
for referrals from the hospital and doctors, and 25 
per cent others. The guidelines, in case you are won
dering whether the person should go to the Detox 
Centre or not , anyone you judge has ques tionable 
medical problems or injuries should be taken to the 
hospital for an assessment before being brought to 
the Detox Centre. 

Anyone who has passed out and will not regain 
consciousness, s hould also be taken to the hospital 
before bringing them to the centre, and it would be 
appreciated if you would phone the Detox Centre be
fore bringing the person for admittance, so that pre
parations can be made . 

I don't know why I am reading this for Rendezv
ous weekend, Mr. Chairman. We have now full staff. 
I don' t think I need to introduce that into the record. 
There is a co-<>rdinator , and there are four recovery 
attendants ,who will be staffing the Detox Centre 
about the clock, and I'm happy to report that at least 
one of those is a Yukon native, who has now been 
trained for this work. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, I see that the Detox Centre, 
the employees will be Y.T.G. employees. 

Hon. Mr. Whyard: Yes , Mr. Chairman. 

Mrs. Watson: Is there any cost sharing proce-



dure, cost sharing arrangements that we can make 
with Northern Health, or under the Canada Assis
tance Plan or something like this, for this type of 
treatment centre. 

Ron. Mrs. Whyard: Yes, Mr. Chairman, as I 
think we recall, originally there was supposed to be a 
direct cost sharing agrrement for the Detox Centre, 
and after our plans got approved and were under
way, the Federal Government pulled out of that par
ticular phase, and a decision was made by the gov
ernment of the Yukon that they would proceed any
way with the Detox Centre. 

However, we have not given up on attempts to 
have the costs shared with the federal government. 
There are also facilities being made available to us 
through Nortern Health Services to cover part of our 
operations at the Detox Centre. 

Mr. Miller, would you like to expand on that? 

Mr. Miller: Well , Mr. Chairman, I thought 
maybe I could clarify something. There is in fact cost 
recorvery for certain parts of this and it is on a per
diem rate. It is charged back to YHIS and will be re
covered through our claim on Canada with YHIS. So 
there, is, at least, a partial sharing of the cost. 

Mr. chairman: Mr. Taylor? 

Ron. Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I simply 
wanted to ask if the detoxation centre is also used to 
accommodate people who are having problems with 
drugs as well as alcohol? 

Ron. Mrs. Whyard: Yes, Mr. Chairman, it is for 
both . 

Ron. Mr. Taylor: Good. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard, I wonder if you 
could give a brief resume of the training the back
ground training of the people who are employed by 
the detoxication centre? 

Ron. Mrs. Whyard: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I don't 
have an outline of the course that they receive, but 
we brought in a specialist in this field to train the 
people that we had hired as recovery attendants and 
counsellors. They had a course, which lasted, I be
lieve, for two weeks here prior to going on duty. 

Also the co-ordinator at the centre is a graduate 
nurse and has had some specific experience in this 
field. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Yukon Hospital Insurance Ser
vice, $4,484,776.00. I refer you to appendix 21, Mrs. 
Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: We have quite an increase in this, 
naturally we expected it because it is going to be 
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bud~et review I guess. Not budget review so much as 
the fact that the per diem rate has gone up for in
patient services. 

I wonder is the witnesses could tell us what the 
perdiem rate will be and how it will be determined 
this year for in-patient services? 

Ron. Mrs. Whyard: You are the witness, Mr. Mil
ler. 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, the basic methodol
ogy used in calculating these rates is each hospital 
will prepare a budget prior to the beginning of the 
year. They will estimate the number of patient days 
that they will have in the hopsital during that yhear 
which will, one divided by the other, give you a per
diem rate. At the end of the year there is an account
ing to reflect the actual cost versus the revenue that 
they have collected on the per diem rate basis and 
that final payment is then made. 

Mrs. Watson: By whom? 

Mr. Millar: .By YHIS or by the hospital , if we 
have overpaid. It works both ways. 

The cost per patient day in Whitehorse General 
Hospital is estimated to be $127.00 per patient day. 

Mr. Chairman: This method of calculation is a 
new method that has been undertaken, Mr. Miller? 

Mr. Miller: That is the method that is undertaken 
on the budget review basis, that is correct. 

Mrs. Watson: Four million, two hundred and fif
teen some thousand dollars will be used to pay for 
in-patient services during the year at the rate of 
$127.00, right? 

Will any off that money be used to pay a final 
payment, if there is more needed to cover the addi
tional costs in the operation of the hospital? 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, the four million , two 
hundred and fourteen thousand covers all in-patient 
services. The total operating costs , for example, of 
the Whitehorse General Hospital is estimated to be 
2.6 million dollars. That is the budget they are 
operating on and we expect them to live within that 
budget. 

Now, if for some reason beyond their control they 
can't, you know, increased patient days or whatever, 
included in that estimate are all of the fixed costs, so 
all you should have is the variable costs. Variables 
should relate to the number of patient days that you 
have. There should be enough flexibility to cover the 
total cost within the 2.6 assuming you are within the 
patient days. 

Mr. Chairman: Then Mr. Miller are we back to 
encouraging patients to stay in the hospital longer? 

Mr. Miller: Well I would certainly hope not, Mr. 
Chl}irman. 
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Mr. Chairman: We 're at a problem. I see a per 
diem rate for outside hospitals calculated at $130.00, 
tha t' s rather optimistic , isn't it? 

Mr. Miller: I think optimistic that it's going to be 
that low. You're probably correct, Mr. Chairman, but 
that -- when we were putting this budget together , 
that was the bes t information we could get at the 
time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, do they use histOri
cal paths too for determining, and the utilization rate 
for determining the per patient day cost? 

For exa mpl e, in the Mayo General Hospital , 
you've got -- you know what your basic operating 
costs are, $195,000.00, right , and you know what your 
percentage utilization is , right? Your per patient 
costs would be very high then, would they not, for pa
tient day costs , if your utiliza tion, and it is fairly low 
at Mayo. 

Mr. Miller: That's correct, Mr. Chairman, and 
you know, that's part of the costs we have to bear. 
Mayo , incidentally, has been on a budget review 
basis and they were ti'e only hospital in the Territory 
that's been on a budget review basis since the days 
when we ran it. 

Mrs. Watson: What is the per patient day prop
osal cost for this year? 

Mr. Miller: I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman , I don't 
have that figure available. 

Mrs : Watson: Mr. Chairm an, would he have 
them for any of the hospitals, for example, Watson 
Lake? I'm -- what I 'm trying to do is get some idea 
that utilization of the facilities certainly does affect 
the per patient day cost, when your costs are con
stant? 

Mr. Miller: I don't have that information readily 
at hand. We could bring in the estimated per patient 
day. 

Mrs. Watson: It would be interesting. 

Mr. Miller: We will bring that forward . 

Mr. Chairman: Perhaps I could ask the Minister 
what is covered by insured out-patient services, and 
what proportion of the out-patient services is covered 
by insurance, and what is paid by the patient them
selves? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard:Mr. Chairman, I'm walking 
on thin ice here. As it's explained to me, persons who 
utilize the out-patient services at Whitehorse General 
Hospital during a time when there is a medical clinic 
open and doctors available elsewhere, are charged a 
straight service charge of I believe it 's $3.60 for their 
treatment in that out-patient. 
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If they appear at hours when there are no medi
cal practitioners available elsewhere, that's an in
sured service, and it is hoped that most of the people 
who appear there are there for emergency treat
ment, and not the type of person who say I have had 
this cough for two weeks and it's bothering me to
night. 

I'm on thin ice frankly, Mr. Chairman. I don 't 
know what the terms and conditions are for out
patients. I think a great deal of this is left to the in
terpretation of the person on duty. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, and I a lso think it does bring 
in the component of emergency service if an injury 
has occurred within 24 hours, they are covered by in
surance and it is not -

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Yes , if it 's an emergency, 
yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I also think under 
out-patients, there are some very definite regula
tions, are there not, for the types of services that are 
covered as an out-patient cost, r egardless of when 
they are given? I think that this is very definite. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, that is true, Mrs. Watson. 
Each patient is, their fee is calculated, what is 

paid for and what is not, on an individual basis. 

Mrs. Watson: Type of service. 

Mr. Chairman: Type of service, yes. 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: One more thing that I would like to 
ask any of the witnesses that are here today, the four 
million dollars is quite a considerable increase from 
what we had in last year -- it's double what we had in 
last year's budget, it was $2,147 ,000.00. 

Now, this is just put in our forecast, and is there 
any cost sharing with the federal government on this, 
or does it just become part of our budget require
ments? 

Mr. Miller: Mr .. Chairman , we have arranged 
with the federal government for a recovery outside of 
the agreement, to bring the budget review hospital 
basis. 

You will notice, if you look on page 109, you will 
find Yukon Hospital Insurance Service recoveries, 
it's 3,665,000.00- I'm sorry, $3,665.000.00. So you have 
your normal recovery under your Y.H.I.S. cost shar
ing scheme , in addition the federal government have 
put up the difference of roughly two million dollars in 
the current year. In subsequent years, that will come 
into the deficit grant calculations. 

Mrs. Watson: But it won' t be as much, it won' t 
have to be. 

Mr. Miller: It will probably be higher, because 



costs keep going up. 

Mr. Chairman: Isn't that the purpose of this, Mr. 
Miller, to identify the actual budgetary costs of run
ning the Hospital Insurance Services in the Yukon 
versus what used to be the Northern Territory? 

Mr. Miller: That's correct, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: I would like to also bring to 
your attention that this is likewise designed to stop 
an indirect subsidy going to a lot of other agencies of 
government, who by virtue of their arrangements 
with National Health, have been paying the same 
identifiable rates as what the Yukon Territorial Gov
ernment has been paying, so you know it's a double 
barrelled situation. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear? Well I have some 
hesitation in passing four and a half million dollars 
over Mrs. Watson's head without further comment. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I was just trying to 
get an explanation of what the Commissioner said, 
and I'm sure that I was very fortunate, I got an exp
lanation, and I'm sure the rest of the members didn't 
quite realize what the Commissioner was saying, and 
I wonder whether you could explain it, or the witness 
would. 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, when the Territorial 
Government was paying the Whitehorse General 
Hospital $60.00 a day, that was the accepted rate, set 
by this government in consultation with Northern 
Health. That same rate was paid to National Health, 
if you like, by B.C. Health Care Insurance, or B.C. 
Hospitalization, if there was a B.C. resident in the 
Yukon and needed our hospital service. 

The same rate was paid by Workmen's Compen
sation for those types of thing, by the R.C.M.P. who 
pay for all of their own hospital costs, so in effect, 
National Health has been subsidizing these other 
areas, and that will no longer apply. 

Mr. Chairman: Then we are clear on 515? 

Some Members: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: I would declare a brief recess. 

(RECESS) 

Mr. Chairman: I now call Committee to order. 
Yukon Health Care Insurance Plan, $1,745,653.00. 

Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I had several ques
tions and I bet the book 's not here, however, 
$1,591,725.00, I assume that is for the insured ser
vices. I assume that does not include the 10 percent 
that has been negotiated with the Yukon Medical As
sociation re the increase for their fees for the ser-
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vices that they provide? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, the Honoura
ble Member is quite right. That figure includes a 3.2 
percent based on the increase in population, but it 
does not include the Y.M.A. contract, and while I am 
up, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask members to 
make a correction. There is a typing error there in 
vote 525. 

It should read, the fourth line down, "insured 
services" not hospitalization. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: And then we go to the professional 
special services, and I assume that's the computer 
service outside. 

Now, is that an estimation, $80,000.00, have you 
had notification from them what there would be an 
increased cost in that service? 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, we are ant icipa ting a 
slight increase in their costs. The latest estim ates 
that we have now received, which is just in the last 
week or two, is that it will cost us roughly $90,000.00, 
instead of the 80 as voted. 

That's correct, Mr. Chairman , this is our con
tract with C. U. & C. in Vancouver, who provide the 
computer service for us , and their fees are based on 
a percentage of the in-patient - or the insured ser
vice cost. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, then we could eas
ily be looking at another $160,000.00 to $200,000.00 ad
ditional money required for establishment 525? 

Mr. Miller: Yes, Mr. Chairman. That would be a 
fair estimation of the cost, the increased cost. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: We've had some indications from 
the Federal Government that they want to restruc
ture the cost sharing for medical services with the 
provinces, or we just had it I th ink on a political 
basis almost from the federal government. Has there 
been any correspondence, or has there been any in
formation from the conferences that we haven't at
tended or haven't been asked to attend, that there 
would be a different structure for the health care 
schemes and Ottawa in the cost sharing arrange
ments? 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, I think the notice that 
was given by the Federal Government related almost 
entirely to the hospital service, not to Medicare type 
services. The last I saw on this particular matter , 
they were negotiating actively with the provinces , 
and they have not come to any conclusion. 

The reason the notice was given is that there is a 
requirement in the agreement to give three years' 
notice prior to any change, so they gave notice of a 
change, a proposed change, and they are now in the 
active negotiations stage. 
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:\-lr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

:\-Irs. Watson: That is for the hospitalization 
schemes, and :vtr. Miller has said yes, now that could 
affect our cost sharing under Y. H.l.S .. so would it be 
possible that we would be looking a t additional costs 
for Y.H.I.S. this year that we would have to bear? 

Mr. Miller: No, Mr. Chairman, this change will 
come about three years afte r the announcement, 
which would be 1978 - 79 at the earliest. 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairm an: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: I'm sorry to be asking so many 
questions. How many registered participants do we 
have now in the Yukon Health Care Insurance Plan, 
how many registered? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, we have an 
average number of what, 23.4 for the hospital insur
ance plan, and 22.7 for Medicare. 

And as t he Honourable Member is well aware, 
this is where we get caught by the short hairs in our 
dealings with the Federal Government, who insist on 
basing all their per capita agreements on their cen
sus statistics, not ours, an·j in every department we 
feel this. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I may be a lit
tle dumb but I'm confuseq. Twenty-two per cent of 
what? 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, we are talking a bout 
22,700 people. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: I'll ask either witness. If a person 
is a resident of the Yukon, they are not registered 
under the Health Care Scheme, they go for medical 
attention, medical services from a doctor, the doctor 
cannot refuse to give the medical service, who pays 
the doctor for the service he has rendered? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if I were a 
doctor, I would inquire whether the patient had regis
teed under the scheme. There are forms available, 
it's a very simple matter to fill them out. 

I'm not going to stand here and argue who didn't 
get paid for treating what patient in this House. 

Mrs. Watson: Well this is a problem, I think. 

Mr. Chairman: With the Minister's permission, 
perhaps I could shed some light on the problem. 

As the Ordinance is now in force, a Yukon resi
dent is covered for medical services, whether they 
are registered or not. The Ordinance reads that way, 
in practice that is not the case. 
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There are many areas where Yukon residents, 
even people born in the Yukon, rece ive medical ser
vices and just simply are not paid. Sometimes their 
premiums are paid by other agencies, such as wel
fare patients, but even under this instance the wel
fare recipient is required to fill out a form, thereby 
permitting their premiums to be paid by welfare. If 
they don't fill out tha t form, the doctor is not paid, 
even though they are on welfare. 

Old age penioners, a simila r situation. Their 
premiums are supposed to be paid and therefore they 
are automatically covered, if they are not registered, 
the doctor is not paid. I'm sure my practice is no dif
ferent than other doctors in the Territory, I have files 
full of bills that - of Yukon residents that are just 
s imply not paying, because they are not registered, 
and I think it is the onus of the government, not only 
to see that they are registered, but to live up to their 
responsbilities under the Ordinance which states that 
the Yukon resident is covered and the doctor is there
fore paid for his services. 

The doctor does have the opportunity to charge a 
Yukon resident, any fee, whatsoever, even though he 
knows that he is not going to be paid under the medi
cal plan. He has no alternative, and yet he, of course, 
renders the service. 

Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Mr. Chairman. I would like to ask 
the Minister as to what occurs with some of these 
people that don't pay their Medicare and that are 
away behind, and what instrument does the govern
ment have as to where they take these people, and 
have they ever taken one to court or otherwise, to 
make them pay the back payments that are due at 
the office of your insurance plan? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I would have 
to take that question under advisement. I don't know 
how many people have been pursued. 

Mr. Chairman: Perhaps the Minister of Local 
Government would have a better idea as he has been 
pursued, or Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming : Yes, supplementary. My question 
actually was what instrument do they have to do it? I 
know already that there's a lot of them not paid, but 
how do they go about collecting, and I haven't heard 
anybody or any way that they have collected any yet. 
that have been behind. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, it seems very 
strange. We have 22,700 under Medicare, and under 
Y.H.I.S. we have 23,400. There's 700, a discrepancy of 
700 residents right there, isn't there? 

Mr. Chairman: Home treatment, Mrs. Watson. 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, these are estimates 
that are prepared by various branches of Statistics 
Canada, and are accepted by various branches of Na-



tiona! Health and Welfare, and we have fought this 
battle for four years. We are now running our own 
numbers out on the computer, we are trying to find 
some relationship between the number of people that 
we have registered under Y.H.C.I.P. and the num
bers that Canad keeps coming up with. And the first 
real test of this will come about following the census 
in June of this year. That will be the first time that 
we will be able to see whether there is any correla
tion between the number of people registered under 
Y.H.C.I.P. and the census taken at that time. 

Hopefully if there is a correlation, then National 
Health will maybe start believing the numbers we 
are coming up with. If there isn't we are back to 
square one. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I realize 
there's more to the question than that answer. I was 
happy to see that we are not the only ones in this pos
ition. I don't know how many of the Honourable 
Members last night saw on Anik C.B.C. television, a 
plea in the Northwest Territories from their Depart
ment of Health, for people to register for Medicare. 
It was made very clear there that it is the responsi
bility of the citizen to provide himself with his regist
ration for that plan, and that unless they do, and un
less they keep their change of address notified and 
up-to-date and their accounts up-to-date, they can 
findthemsel ves in trouble. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: In reference to the question that 
was asked by the Honourable Member from 
Hootalinqua, I'm kind of curious just what does hap
pen if the person is registered for the plan but doesn't 
pay? Do you garnishee them or do they, after three 
months do they lose the benefits of the plan , or what 
occurs? 

What I mean is, if a person he registeres fine, but 
he doesn't pay, what happens? 

Mr. Chairman: I think two things can happen. 
One, it is up to the Department to pursue it in terms 
of prosecution, but on the other hand, the problems 
that I just raised as far as the medical bills are con
cerned the problem still exist the bills are not getting 
paid. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, if I'm a patient 
and I go to you and you treat me, I 'm a member of 
the Medicare plan, registered, but I haven't paid my 
premiums, you would still get paid, would you not? 

Mr. Chairman: According to the Ordinance, yes, 
practically no. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: No? That's confusing. 

Mr. Chairman: It certainly is confusing, Mr. 
Lang. 
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Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, in all fair
ness, I must add that that is not the only reason doc
tors don't get paid. Every claim that 's put in for 
payment goes through a referee and is assessed as to 
whether it is a fair and legal and just claim on our 
service, and if it isn' t for other reasons, the doctor 
also doesn't get paid. 

The fact that you are registered or have paid 
your payments is not the primary reason for most of 
these claims being turned down. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard , I must take issue 
with that. I think that the plan is very fairly adminis
tered, f I think the number of claims that are turned 
down is quite small, and I think the adjudicators of 
the plan are very fair towards the doctors in this 
way, but it still remains the major factor of our not 
being paid is the failure of the person to be enrolled 
in the plan. 

Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Yes, I was going to ask, repeat the 
question which was asked twice by our Member from 
Hootalinqua and hasn ' t been answered, but is now 
answered, about - or partially answered, about what 
happens when somebody doesn 't pay. 

I presume this is through our inspection services , 
because I think that came up once before, that it's 
looked into through inspection services and prose
cuted with them conducting the affairs, as far as I 
understand. 

But I would like to go into further on the other 
side of the fence, and see what is the responsibility of 
the administration in this mess , which is all I can 
call Medicare, because there are many things that 
can be done that aren't being obviously considered. 
For instance, myself , I would like to pay my whole 
year's Medicare at once and have it over with and 
have some kind of receipt back saying- that's fine. I 
have yet to receive a receipt from Medicare saying 
that I've paid anything, except for my little coupon 
booklet which I pay about five or six payments 
ahead , and I a lways have to keep it posted on my 
wall so I remember how far I have gone, because I 
don't have a receipt or anything else. 

The last time I did that, I ended up at the end of 
the booklet, so I couldn't make any further pay
ments, so I wrote and asked for a booklet and I got 
the reply that there weren't any. Now I don't even 
remember when my payment comes due, but I'll look 
it up when I go back home and I hope by that time 
there will be other booklets so I can make another 
payment, because I really want ot make those pay
ments. I would really like to make them all at once if 
I could, and I'm sure there are other people in this 
Territory who have the same problem with it, and 
many many problems other than just making the 
payments that have come to my attention, and I 
would really like to have some indication that some 
day there's going to be an investigation, even just a 
superficial one, into what really happens to the poor 
individual who is paying for this service, is being 
threatened with prosecution if they don't pay for it, 
and what sort of services are they actually getting 
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from the administration end of it? 

lion. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I can satisfy some of the 
Honourable Member's demands. Over the las t three 
years, there have been six prosecutions carried out 
by our inspectors under the Yukon Health Care In
s urance Plan. 

What they do when they find out tha t someone 
who is not registered - when they find ou.t som~o~e 
who is not registered, is give them the optwn of J~m
ing the plan and paying the premiums or of facmg 
prosecution in court , and the general c~s~o~, Mr. 
Chairman, has been that the people are JOmmg the 
plan and paying their premiums, tha t is why there 
have been so few prosecutions in court. . . . 

I think when you look at figures , hosp1tahzat10n 
and medicare covering 22, 23,000 people, the number 
of complaints we hear aired is pretty small m com
parison. I'm not here to defend the members of the 
staff who process all these papers , but as an outsider 
and a newcomer to this field, I don't think their bat
ting average is that bad, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: I agree , Mrs. Whyard. 

Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. F lem ing: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have to 
agree with the Minis ter in many respects, because 
the program myself I think is a good progra~. 

I am merely interested , and I 'm a little con
cerned as to what I see every day, and it's not some 
things that are so important maybe to some people, 
but I see prosecutions, you say there is s ix. But I 
haven't asked the question, possibly six of those may 
be only four people, because m aybe one has been 
prosecuted twice or three times or so. It's a strange 
thing, and as a person who has been prose~uted once 
myself, due to Medicare, but not proven qwlty, I was 
not guilty, in fact, and I'm wondering as to why I 
never see a case of somebody that IS more or less 
unknown , and yet I see one or two cases being 
brought to court all the time, I know. 

And if the Honourable Minister can prove me 
wrong, possibly through statistics again, okay, but I 
feel there are quite a number of people that are not 
paid up in the Medicare system, and I think these are 
some of the ones you should get. I'm merely throwing 
this out as something I think we should look into very 
carefully and see that they do pay up, and they can 
be prosecuted the same as people I know ar~ prose
cuted because I think they are well known, m other 
words. 

It's easy to get hold of a person that is well 
known, or a perosn that stands up and says I don't 
care for the program or any thing like this, but it 
don' t seem like they get right out in the field and get 
the people that are really abusing maybe the prog
ram . This is my point. 
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Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate 
the Honourable Member 's comments, and I would 
ask for his assistance in our search for these people 
who are not regis tered , and who are opting out of 
their responsibility in the costs of this plan and bur
dening the rest of us . We would be very happy to 
have your assistance in seeking out these P.eople who 
are not abiding by the law and we have mspectors 
who are around Teslin way pretty often. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, you will get 
my assis tance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I was quite con
cerned whrn I learned that the doctors were not 
being paid in some instancPs where they have treated 
a patient who was not registered under the Medicare 
program, and I don' t think that one should be really 
let go. 

I think that there should be some policy estab
lished, because when a certain gentleman in the 
House that sat before this one went around the Yukon 
selling this whole program , that was a very fir~ un
derstanding of the program, that ever ybody m t~e 
Yukon , irrespective of whether or not they w~re m 
fact registered , was covered by the plan, and 1t ~as 
agreed that barring the referee throwing somthmg 
out that the doctors would be paid, and it was the re
sponsibility then of the government to go out and col
lect the premiums. 

As a ma tter of fact, there is a policy established, 
but that was the unders tanding that it was sold to 
this legislature on. 

Now. if this is not the case, I don ' t think we 
should just brush over it, and I think we ~houl~ co~e 
to some agreement or give some mstructwn, f1rm m
struction to the administration. I presume that Mr. 
Chairman has a pecuniary interest in this affair , and 
so he wouldn' t perhaps be able to do it, but I think 
some further consideration s hould be given to this 
question, beca~se there is no ~se of ~nybod.Y proyid
ing these serviCes and not bemg pa1d for 1t. It JUSt 
seems so unfair, and so I would like to hear some 
more on that. 

Now there is another question that perha ps I 
have a p'ecuniary interest in, and that's this business 
about fines. I believe I donated about $500.00 to the 
treasury of the Government of the Yukon Territory in 
being fined for not registering, as have two other 
members or one other member at least of t his 
House and what I am concerned about now is the 
prosec'tuons taking place upon Dr. Wigby in Watson 
Lake. 

Now I would like to know if it is still the inten
tion of the administration, the Department of Health 
and Welfare or whoever levies this charge, if it's 
their intentio~ to pursue the charging of Dr. Wigby in 
the future ? 

Mrs. Watson: Why not? 

Mr. Chairman: If I mav interpose for a moment 



with r eference to Mr. Tayior 's remarks. I do think 
that the Department is aware of the problem that I 
posed this afternoon , and I do think that the Minister 
has made consderable efforts to alleviate these prob
lems , and I did not bring them up merely to critic ize 
the Minister, because I know she is trying to correct 
the programs. 

In addition, I would like to add that I think this 
Medicare program is an excellent one. It is one of the 
best in Canada and we should be proud of it , so my 
own small interests should not be considered a major 
citicism of a very good program. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Thank you. Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, regarding the 
question from the Honourable Member from Watson 
Lake, I cannot comment on a matter that is before a 
court. I can only comment in a general way, and that 
is that we are expected to enforce the laws that we 
pass here in this House, and that is one of them. 

There was another comment I wished to make, 
and it's probably ill advised, but I will make it any
way, and that is that regarding the earlier remarks 
about whether or not a doctor gets paid for a regis
tered or non-registered patient, if it's going to help 
get every Yukoner registered, I think we should let 
this belief become widespread , that the doctor is not 
going to get paid unless you go in and fill out the 
form. 

Up until the now, the understanding has been 
that whether or not you were registered , your doctor 
got paid, so maybe if we try it in reverse, and your 
patients have your welfare at heart , we will proceed 
a little more rapidly in the registration attempts. 

Mr. Chairman: I think under those terms of re
ference, I think I ' ll apply for an Ex. Com job. 

Mrs. Watson? Sorry, Mrs. Watson, perhaps Mr. 
Taylor has a supplementary. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Just for clarification then, the 
Honourable Minister has indicated that she does not 
wish to discuss a matter and properly so, that is be
fore the courts, so I can assume that then he is being 
prosecuted again. Is that correct? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: We can't discuss it, Mr. Taylor, I 
think we had better leave it a t that. 

Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, one reason why I 
brought this whole question up was to stress to the 
Members of the House, the seriousness and various 
spin-offs and ramifications if people don' t regis ter 
and don't pay their premiums under our Medicare 
scheme , and for too many years in this House, it has 
been a joke, and Members of the House have even 
flaunted it, and that is the only reason why I brought 
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it up. 
This is serious, because if people don't register. 

don't pay their premiums, somebody el se is paying it 
for them , be it the doctor or the rest of the people 
who are pay ing their prem iums , and I don ' t feel 
sorry for anyone who's being prosecuted for not re
gistereing or for not making an endeavour to keep 
their premiums paid up. . 

There are methods whereby, if peopl e cannot af
ford to pay their premiums, there are routes that you 
can go through our government, that you can get as
sis tance to make your premium payments. 

The Member from Ogilvie 's complaint about not 
knowing exactly what her Medicare payments, the 
amount of them, there is a little problem there , but 
the government does not go to a billing procedure for 
the Health Care Scheme, a nd for ver y obvious 
reasons. They are trying to keep the administrative 
costs down. 

Now , they have - they endeavoured when the 
Medicare scheme was brought in, to not let the ad
ministrative costs be more than 6 per cent of the 
costs of Medicare. 

Now, if we go into a billing procedure, so that at 
the end of every month , or quarterly , people will re
ceive a bill, we know we are going to have to hire 
extr a staff and we are going to have to add on to the 
cots of our Medicare services, so we are leaving it to 
the individual persons to try and determine it them
selves, and I do think it's important to register , and I 
do think it'£ important to pay. 

And I would support the government, in the pro
secution after fair warning , with lots of notices to 
people, and I don 't care whether they are a doctor or 
a custodial worker , or what their race or their relig
ion, that's their decision . 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Or Chamberlist. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes , Mr. Chairman. I must agree 
with the member from Kluane although I do a little 
affront as to the more or less that we should be pro
secuted for something. I just merely wish to defend 
myself in a small way by saying, at the time I re
fused, medicare was not then in force, that was my 
reason. As it was proven by the Court , it was okay, I 
didn't have to pay a fine, it didn' t cost me anything, 
and rightfully so. 

However , what I was rising to say was, I felt that 
maybe there was a better way of registering, of se
eing that everybod y was registered in the Yukon. 
Possibly by going back through the election paper s to 
find all the people that were in the Yukon. I think 
that the minister will probably answer me in the af
firmative but I would ask her, have they done this. I 
believe they did at one time, to do this to try and find 
everybody , because I have been looking into this 
situation. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman I can't tell you 
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about scrutinizing the voters list if that's what you 
mean, but I know that the people in our administra
tive office use every kind of directory available to 
them and every kind of listing available to them, try
ing to check people who have moved without change 
of address or who may have left the country. It takes 
hours and hours to track down one name. I'm sure 
that they use everything available to them. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, I do think they make good 
effort to follow that up. But perhaps one other area 
that they could follow it up is that they have someone 
that is not registered for the plan and they get a tioc
tors bill , why don ' t they go after them at that stage? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman , why doesn' t 
the doctor ask them to register? 

Mr. Chairman: The doctor does. The doctor can't 
force them, he can merely ask them to register . 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: So can we. 

Mr. Chairman: No, you can prosecute. 
Clear? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: riled ical Profession Ordinance 
$1.00. Administration welfare $808,850.00. Mr. Taylor 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I had a problem 
brought to my attention this afternoon respecting old 
age pensioners. It was brought to my attention that 
many of our pensioners are having a great deal of 
difficulty with increased power rates . The case in 
question that I was made aware of today, is a pen
sioner and his wife who are receiving power bills that 
they just can't cope with out of their pension. I don 't 
imagine the supplement is sufficient to cope with 
this . I'm wondering if the administration have given, 
or would give any consideration to this question of 
the utility costs that some of these pensioners are 
facing and what if anything can be done to offer as
sistance to them. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman , if the pen
sioners you are referring to, the Honourable Member 
is referring to, are being assisted through our social 
welfare branch. Their case worker , their social 
worker would be looking at their expenses on a regu
lar basis and whenever any one factor of their living 
costs rises above the expected level , an adjustment is 
made in the amount which is allowed for that. If they 
are not receiving any assistance from Social Welfare, 
perhaps they should investigate that source. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Well , Mr. Chairman, then I can 
conclude that it is possible in such circumstances to 
go to welfare and perhaJ?S receive some supplemen-
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tary benefit which would help overcome the higher 
utility costs that they are now experiencing. What's 
happening is their old age pension cheques just can't 
cope with the high costs more particularly here in the 
Yukon today, and I think it is a matter of concern. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chairman , I wouldn't 
like to leave the impression that they could go to the 
Social Welfare Branch for assistance with one par
ticular bill per month. They would be given a com
plete assessment and interview, and their case would 
then be treated individually for their overall income 
and their overall expenses and worked out by their 
own special workers. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor. 

Hon Mr. Taylor: Is there any possibility that 
perhaps this matter could be looked at in te:-ms of 
the rate equalization or subsidiza tion program, the 
electric program? For old age pensioners. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Well , Mr. Chairman, the 
Honourable Member is certainly free to pursue that. 
I think that the City of Whitehorse has already 
moved in that direction in the field of public utilities. 
And so has a certian television station , Mr. Chair
man. 

Hon Mr. McKinnon: and the Homeowners Grant 
is another one. 

Hon Mr. Taylor: Mr . Chairman, what I am ask
ing would the administration prusue this and look 
into this and see what they can come up with. I think 
it's a pretty valid point and if our oldtimers are hav
ing a bit of a problem, I think it behooves us to help 
them in anyway we can, or any reasonable way we 
can. 

Mr. Chairman: Perhaps Mr. Taylor you could 
find some other route to make representation to the 
government. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, with all 
due respect this is the route, this is the public forum, 
these are the estimates and this is the place and time 
to do it. 

Mr. Chairman: No, I mean in terms of making a 
motion , Mr. Taylor. Mr. Lang. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I hope the Hon
ourable Members have looked at the Homeowners 
Grant scheme that,sbeing proposed. It would cer
tainly alleviate this problem in some areas. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Lang. I am sur
prised that members with socialist backing have not 
yet mentioned it , because I'm sure it was part of 
many members election platforms i.e. has there been 
any consideration given to Pharmacare for the aged? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 



Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I would have to 
check that on my last material in my election cam
paign. 

Mr. Chairman: You don't remember what your 
campaign promises were, Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I know that wasn't 
one of them. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, there is a 
very serious point that was raised here , and this is 
particularly dealing with people who are over 65 now 
and on pension, and on a fixed pension and they are 
having aJI kinds of problems in meeting the escala
tion of costs, particularly in the north , and there 's 
many private companies and municipal governments 
and senior governments that have looked in aJI vari
ous areas of being able to help these people who they 
realize that their fixed pension is really being de
pleted by the escalator factor. 

Last year, the Municipality of the City of 
Whitehorse forgave the $15.00 a month on water and 
sewage coJlection to old age pensioners, a company 
which I happened to represent prior to being on Ex
ecutive Committee gave special rates on their ser
vices to people who were over 65. 

You will notice that certain food stores and banks 
are now entering into this area. One of the strongest 
arguments for the Homeowner Grant was people who 
were in my office and who owned their own home 
and were watching the taxes go year after year, up 
year after year after year, and were not willing, be
cause they were so Yukon independent, to go down to 
the hall even though I tried to bring them, drag them 
down to the Minister of Social Welfare, and say you 
have got a legitimate complaint, and you could get 
assistance under supplementary benefits . They said 
that's what we don't want, we just want something 
because we are over 65, and it was this kind of feel
ing that gave us part of the reasons why we went into 
such a program which wasn't a welfare type applica
tion, as a Homeowners' Grant program. 

So there are people that are looking at these sub
jects and looking at them aJI the time, and much 
much better and much more considerate than it has 
ever been in the past in the Yukon Territory. I don' t 
think anybody can deny that. 

In the field of Pharmacare, we have a problem, 
because this is another one of those areas where we 
originally entered into the government on basic Med
icare on a 50 50 percent cost sharing split with the 
Federal Government. Now it appears that the federal 
government are going to withdraw that 50 50 cost 
sharing split - yes, yes, and probably the provinces 
and the Territories are going to be stuck with the 
total cost of Medicare. 

Now, if a province wants to do anything over and 
above the minimum benefits on the Medicare scheme 
such as Pharmacare, that has to be funded 100 per
cent by provincial or territorial type taxation, and 
I'm telling you that in 1975 in the Yukon Territory , it 
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is not the time to be looking to increased benefits 
under the Medicare program, because the taxpayer 
jus1 can't afford it at this time. 

Maybe there is an argument that for people over 
65, Pharmacare should be part of where the taxes of 
this government goes. I think that's another argu
ment. 

I just want to make the point that more is being 
looked into, and more is being done by all levels of 
both public and private enterprise, to the older peo
ple in the Yukon Territory than ever before, in at 
least the 20 years that I have been around the Yukon, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. McKinnon, but I 
gather that Pharmacare for the aged is not under 
consideration by your department? 

Ms. MiJlard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman, for a chairman who 
insists on keeping on the subject, I was going to bring 
up Medicare for -- Pharmacare for elderly%% 

Mr. Chairman: I'm sorry, Ms. Millard. 

Ms. Millard: -- people under another establish
ment, namely social assistance, but because there is 
now -there is a problem in Dawson, if I might bring 
it up just now because we are on the subject of 
Pharmacare. There are people who have been receiv
ing the Territorial Supplementary Allowance and 
have also been on the medical list , and apparently 
when they started receiving the supplementary al
lowance, they were taken off the medical list, and 
apparently the difference in cost did not cover the 
extra cost particularly in drugs that they are having 
to pay now,so that they are actuaJly further behind 
by having to go on the Territory Supplementary Al
lowance. 

So I thought that perhaps the Minister might be 
able to look into that through Dawson. I don't know, 
of course the names, and she would have to investi
gate through the health facility there . Anyway, back 
to 530, I have a couple of questions. One is in the 
Manpower, People Power section at the back here, 
and under 530, Administration, I wonder if we could 
have a definition of the difference between welfare 
worker and social service worker, and this is a ques
tion I asked again last year, is there any possibility 
of investigating the chances of using case aids, 
rather than professional social workers, particularly 
in some of the field offices where - or in addition to 
the social worker, or a lot of times a social worker 
isn 't available, say as in Mayo there wasn't a social 
worker for some months, and yet a case aid could 
have been put in there working under the supervision 
of a social worker who may be within the area 
somewhere. 

And the other question I have is that travel 
seems to have been increased tremendously, almost 
three times. Is there some reason for that? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
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Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I don't know 

i f I caught them a ll , but on the subject of the social 
service worker in our man years list here in 530, that 
is a new classification which is designed to bring 
people in at the working level, not necessarily a 
Master's degree. 

Someone who is in the field and can be used for a 
number of pruposes, not just as a social worker, case 
worker ,a professional. The idea when this was re
classified was that we would be getting some people 
in who would work not j ust in the field of social wel
fa re , but also in perhaps probation, combining forces, 
so that the title "Social Service Worker" could man 
any of these services. I think that's about as clear as 
I can make that one. 

On the subject of travel costs, it costs more to go 
anywhere these days, Mr. Chairman. Despite the 
number of people who go, even if it were exactly the 
same number of trips this year as last year, the cost 
would have increased. 

Now, Mr. Miller has more on it. 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, the basic reason for 
the increase, if you look under rental of machinery 
and office equipment, you will find a decrease of 
some 20 odd thousand dollars . It's the costs of operat
ing the pool cars or the departmental vehicles is 
being put in its propu place in this year's budget, 
which is travel and re location, so that's the primary 
reason. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard, I might just mention 
to you that as far as your consideration of when es
tablishments involving administrationare under con
s ideration, there is considerable latitude allowed in 
the debate. 

Ms. Millard: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for that 
infor mation. I'll remember it and I' ll bring up more 
latitude next time also. 

My question to the Minister was not really ans
wered. I asked the difference between a welfare 
worker and a socia l service worker, and was there 
any indication in the Department that they will be 
considering hiring more social service workers , wel
fare workers , case a ids, whatever we want to call 
them, s imply because of budgetary concerns? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chairman, the man 
years a re shown. We are not hiring more, simply be
cause of budgetary restrictions. 

Ms. Millard: Mr . Chairman, it 's not for this 
budget. I read, I can see that there is no increase this 
year . I 'm asking, is there any possibility of an in
crease, thought given to an increase in the future for 
budgetary reasons, a nd s imply because a profes
sional social worker shouldn ' t be spending time on 
things like straightforward social assistance. 

That's a much better analysis of what they are 
doing, if they can , you know, supervise rather than 
do the - yet I know of social workers who have spent 
half a day, for instance, delivering pay cheques when 
the mail strike was on. Certainly a case aid could do 
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that, This was the quest ion I asked last year, that
would there be in the offing in the next -- is there an 
overriding policy of any sort in the welfare Depart
ment, I'm beginning to wonder, towards anything? 
I'm asking if it's towards reducing the budget by hir
ing more case a ids? I can see that there aren't any 
more cc.se aids here this year. 

Mr. Chairman: Am I to consider that a rhetorical 
question, Ms. Millard ? 

Mr. Taylor? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman , I have a Motion 
to move. Perhaps I'll wait until we get down to social 
assistance in respect of the subject I last raised. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you wish to answer Ms. Mil
lard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I would like very much to 
answer Ms. Millard, if I could figure out what the 
question is, Mr. Chairman. I think part of it was, is 
there any policy at all in the Social Welfare Branch? 
I have a large manual here which outlines some of it. 

Certainly, Mr. Chairman, whereever there is an 
opportunity to use staff who are qualified to do the 
job they a re hired to do, we take it. If we are re
quired to have a professional person in that capacity, 
we hire them. If we are not required to have any 
more than office experience, that's what we look for. 

I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, I can' t delineate any 
further than that. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. ChairJ!lan , I notice that in your 
Manpower summary, you are doing some shuffling 
a round of positions. For example, instead of social 
workers 1, 13 employees last year, you are now hir
ing 10 social workers 2. Is there a plan behind this or 
is it the only way you were able to staff some of the 
positions you wanted to staff ? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I have to 
admi t that I don 't know what the plan was when 
those people were hired. I just know that we have re
classified a number of positions in the Social Welfare 
Branch, so that we can handle a number of new re
sponsibilities, in a large number of fields such as 
geriatric care. 

We have, for example , reclassified one position to 
now call it a geriatric supervisor, because we have a 
whole new program in that area. I'm afraid I would 
have to go back and get the requirements for each 
position, unless Mr. Miller can assist? 

Mr. Miller: Mr . Chairman, during the course of 
the last negotiations, there were certain departments 
where there were class -- certain classes of emp
loyees who were effectively negotiated at a heigher 
level. This is one of them. 

Mr.>. Watson: Yes, but Mr. Chairman, that is the 



reason, that is the reason, and you know, it would 
certainly bring up the question, you're not hiring 13 
social workers one, you're hiring 10 social workers 
two, and it's a very plausible answer. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: And I'm grateful for it, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Legerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, that was to be my 
question and I really wanted to know the difference 
between the social worker 1 and 2, and I was hoping 
that with that -- those figures there, that it meant 
possibly an upgrading and utilization of people with 
already some experience in the Yukon, and I thank 
you for the answers already put. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman, I will take one last 
attack at this question that I can' t seem to get ac
ross, although I am speaking English. 

Is there any thought in the future to hiring more 
case aids, social workers , whatever they are, case 
aids I call them, in the futrue, is ther any thought of 
hiring more in proportion to the number of social 
workers? 

Mr. McCall: The next mail strike. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman , you know, 
that remark about the mail strike is not funny. At the 
time of the mail strike, we had a number of people 
who were very concerned about not receiving their 
subsistence cheques and the money they needed to 
live on. Our social workers did go and deliver them 
by hand because these matters are confidential, and 
we do not just allow anybody to run around handing 
out welfare assistance cheques, and I 'm very proud 
of the attitude that's taken towards preserving confi
dentiality in that branch. 

As for case aid workers , I think that we are con
stantly reassessing the type of person required to do 
the type of job in our branch, and whenever possible, 
we will inaugurate this type of worker .. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear on establishment 
530? Child welfare services $711,000. Ms. Millard. 

Ms. Millard: Well Mr. Chairman, I notice that in 
our revised estimate from the supplementaries, that 
$670 ,000 .00 from '75-'76 should actually read 
$575,000.00. So that there has been quite an increase 
from the $575 which is the revised amount from the 
last supplementaries in this establishment. I'm won
dering if the reason we are given then under child 
welfare figures was for the reduction in cost was for 
provision for better services to the family and so on . 

Is it anticipated that more money is going to be 
spent in this area by a change in policy or is this 
going to discontinue , some indication where there's 
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this increase, whether or not it had to be reduced last 
year? 

Mr. Chairman: I think the Minister is having dif
ficulty in understanding the question. 

Ms. Millard: Understanding the question yes . Mr. 
Chairman if we could have an explanation of the dif
ference in costs between last year and this year? 

Mr. Chairman: lMr. Miller. 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman , the estimate is based 
on a estimated number of children in care times the 
annual cost of maintaining the child in care. Now 
there are two factors that can influence this. There is 
an annual review of the rates that are paid to foster 
parents, the rates that are paid in our group homes. 
The history of this is a normal increase each year , 
it 's tied to inflation. There's a formula that develops 
that. The other variable then is the children in care. 
In preparing this estimate, we have made some as
sumptions, I think that you are all aware the number 
of children in care, has been declining. We are not 
sure just how far that is going to decline, the De
partment is on an active program to attempt to bring 
that down by using more family welfare type ser
vices, more counselling the homes. 

In fact we may be a little high in our estimate 
here but it's too early to know. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, may the Honoura
ble Minister can help me out with this one. Just how 
many children are under the care of the director of 
welfare, child welfare? I realize this might be a dif
ficult question because maybe there's different varia
tions to it, there are some under direct care, others 
in foster homes and the rest of it. Could you some 
kind of an idea there? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. The figures at 
the end of this year showed that we had a total in all 
our foster homes, not foster homes, group homes only 
I 'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, I thought the member was 
asking for the number of children in care. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, I think it would have to be 
included. It 's the total you want, isn ' t it? Mr. 
Lengerke ? 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes. Mr. Chairman, there's a split 
on that, that's what I would like to know. That's why 
I said I hope she could help me out, because I might 
have got the definitions all wrong. 

Mr. Chairman: I think that it's appropriate that 
your question is answered now. 

Mr. Lengerke: Thank you. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. The number 
of children in our group homes and other homes was 
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66. We had 222 children in ca re . This gets pretty 
complicated because this also includes children 
whose families are in care. But I can bring you in a 
simple total of every, I know that the case load runs 
around 450, Mr. Chairman. If you want a break down, 
I'd be happy to bring it. 

Mr. Chairman: Is that satisfactory Mr. 
Lengerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard. 

Ms. Millard: Perhaps on those statistics also, if 
the Minister could give us the number of registered 
Indians in that list? 

Mr. Chairman: Are you asking Ms. Millard , that 
the Minister brings the figures forward at some later 
date? 

Ms. Millard: I beg your pardon, I didn't hear 
you. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you asking the Minister to 
bring these figures forward at some later date? 

Ms. Millard: I thought that that was what was 
agreed upon? 

Mr. Chairman: No, Mr. Lengerke was satisfied 
with what he was given. 

Ms. Millard: Oh well then I wonder if the Minis
ter could do that then, is to bring us a list of all the 
children in care and if there is , it is kept, the statis
tics are kept on the Indian Status ones because the 
money is charged to Indian Affairs. That's my in
terest. If that's possible we could have that list? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman , may I 
clarify? The Honourable Member wants to know the 
figures for all Indian, registered Indian children in 
our care. 

Mr. Chairman: I think she wants to know what 
Mr. Lengerke was after as well as that. She wants to 
know the total number in care. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I'll bring 
that in. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear? 

Some Members: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Social Assistance, $639,000.00. Mr. 
Taylor? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr . Chairman, in keeping with 
the remarks I made and the concern expressed in re
spect of the old timers and those recipients of Old 
Age Pensions and the hardships that they were hav-
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ing in relation to electrical power bills, I would like 
to propose a Motion at this time , seconded by Mr. 
Fleming, that the administration investigate the pos
sibility of offering some form of assistance to reci
pients of old age pensions in relation to electrical 
power bills. 

And it may be possible that this could be done 
through the electrical rate equalization program, 
perhaps the Minister could find some other ways of 
dealing with this question. I feel very strongly it 
should be at least investigated, and maybe perhaps 
the administration may, in their wisdom, find some 
way of offering assistance to these pensioners who 
are having real problems. 

Mr. Chairman: Moved by Mr. Taylor, seconded 
by Mr. Fleming, that the administration investigate 
the possibility of offering some form of assistance to 
recipients of old age pensions in relation to electrical 
power bills. 

Mr. Fleming? 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman, in seconding 
this Motion, I did so because I feel that we, in the 
Territory, as anywhere else in Canada, cannot do 
enough for our aged, no matter what the costs, and 
somehow or other I don't feel this would be a large 
thing to possibly help in some small way, if the gov
ernment can possibly find that direction to go. 

I think that with the price of gasoline escalating, 
the price on hotel rooms going up as these people 
come to town from the outlying areas and so forth 
and so on, that the old age pension is definitely not 
adequate today for the aged. I would say in the 
Yukon would be worse than any other area in 
Canada. 

I was also going to bring up the matter of 
medicines, but at this time I 'm here to second that 
Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard ? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I can see why 
the Honourable Member is concerned about this mat
ter, and I should perhaps ha ve pointed out to all 
members earlier that this government felt the same 
concern as far back as 1972, when the Yukon brought 
in a guaranteed minimum income supplement, the 
very first of its kind in Canada. It's in the form of a 
minimum subsistence level under Schedule "C" of 
the Social Assistance regulations, and it is for, Mr. 
Chairman, persons who are in receipt of both the 
federal old age security pension and the guaranteed 
income supplement, or who are under pensionable 
age, but who by reasons of age, chronic illness or 
disease, physical or mental disability or other form 
of impairment or incapacity , are considered to be 
permanent exclusions from the labour force. 

The Commissioner and his staff, at that time, re
ally made history in the social welfare field by im
plementing this territorial supplementary allowance, 
which is specifically to try to ameliorate the differ
ences in the costs of living here, from the higher 
costs in the Yukon, over comparable costs outside. 



This payment has continued over the years, and it 
may not seem very large to some of the people who 
are employed in the Yukon, but to people on - who 
are on pensions , it makes all the difference for mat
ters such as increases in your fuel bill and a ll the 
other increases which come along. 

I think that when you are considering any such 
advice to the administration, it's only fair to realize 
that we are already providing a supplementary al
lowance in the Territory for such persons as the Hon
OUI'able Member has mentioned today. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mrs. Whyard. Mrs. 
Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I certainly hate to 
have to vote on the Motion the way that Motion is 
stated at the present time. I would like to see copies 
of it made and passed around, you know, I think the 
Honourable - the Minister made some very good 
points. There is this supplementary allowance, ter
ritorial supplementary allowance, I think it was in
creased this year. 

While we realize there are increases in the costs 
of living, there are other routes you can go through 
social assistance. Now, my recollection of the Motion 
just says that people who are eligible for old age pen
sion- well , you know, you get people who are eligible 
for old age pensions that have got half a million dol
lars in the bank. So let's be a little careful, and you 
know, if they need assistance, maybe they don't need 
it for electricity , they need it for something else, and 
what we are doing is we are defining it to help them 
just with electricity - because of the high electrical 
costs. 

So I would certainly have to have a look at that 
Motion before I was able to support it. 

Mr. Chairman: Perhaps we should have a brief 
t·ecess before we consider the Motion. Mr. Taylor, do 
you want to speak first? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes, I just wanted to say before 
a recess, the Motion asks that the administration in
vestigate it, it doesn't instruct them to do anything. If 
they find that it's impractical, fir.e, and if the Hon
ourable Member from Kluane can't get that into her 
tree, there is something very, very stupid. All the 
Motion says is would the administration investigate 
the problems that the old timers of the Territory are 
having. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, that is one of the 
most rotten, cheap, political motions you can bring 
in. It's misleading to people, you'll go home and say 
oh yes, we asked the administration to investigate it, 
and that's what I don't like about it. 

Mr. Chairman: I declare a brief recess 30 sec
onds ago. 

(RE CESS) 
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Mr. Chairman: I now call th is Committee to 
Order. Mrs. Watson. 

Mrs. Watson: I have a couple of questions for the 
Minister. 

Mr. Chairman: Is this to do with the Motion, 
Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: No, it doesn' t Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: The Motion is still under consid
eration. 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you. 

Mr. Chairman: To the question? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Perhaps the Motion could be 
read from the Chair, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: It will be Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, I would like to prop
ose an amendment to this thing, like on the end to 
electrical power bills and medicines. 

Mr. Chairman: Seconder? Mr. Lang. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. I rise Mr. Chair
man, in almost utter amasement. I've heard one per
son, the mover of the motion questioned the validity 
of the Homeowner Grants Scheme, here just the 
other day. The seconder said burn the Hotel Motel 
Tax Ordinance. I've heard today, and I would say we 
probably increased this budget in vote by approxi
mately five million dollars already , and the day 
hasn't hit five o'clock yet. I'm really, all I can say is 
that I have to utter my amasement. Unless maybe 
some of the members have the belief that there is a 
duplicating machine up at the end of the hall here, 
and we just crank this money out. I'd like to clarify 
this for them that if somebody is getting something 
and they're not paying for it, somebody else is paying 
for it. It is a very real thing. I couldn't vote against 
this Motion , Mr. Speaker, I think that maybe it would 
be time to investigate. I certainly do hope that the 
Honourable Member from Watson Lake and the Hon
ourable Member from Hootalinqua remember this 
day when we are considering the Homeowners Grant 
Scheme. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger. 

Mr. Berger: I fully appreciate the remarks from 
the Honourable Member from Porter Creek. We were 
told by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
North Centre, try it. I think this is all what we are 
doing. We are trying it. That's all. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 

Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I'd like the ac
tual explanation as to how we increased the budget 
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today by five million dollars or whatever? 

Mr. Chairman: I think we should confine our re· 
marks to the amendment to the Motion. Mr. Taylor . 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I simply 
wanted to say that my concern was with power bills. 
If it's possible, all this motion is really doing is ask
ing, giving direction to the administration to investi
gate it. It doesn ' t force them into doing a nything 
more than investigating it. 

It's my hope that upon their investigation they 
may determine a way to give some assistance in 
power rates to the old times. I don' t think it's going to 
amount to that great amount of money. As I under
stand we have over a million dollars in our electric 
rate equalization fund. I think out of a million dollars 
in recognition of the difficulties that the pioneers or 
that. the oldtimers are having, it shouldn't be difficult 
to find a way of assisting them. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question to 
the amendment? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if I can find 
a seconder, I think I would like at this time to move 
an amendment to the amendment of this Motion, that 
is before Committee at this time. 

I would move, Mr. Chairman, that all words sub
situted: continue to investigate and initiate programs 
offering assistance to recipients of old age pension. 
So that the Motion would now read , would then read 
moved that the administration continue to investigate 
and initiate programs offering assistance to r eci
pients of old pension. If I could have a seconder for 
tha t Motion, I would explain my reasons why I would 
like to see that amendment to the amendment pas
sed, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Lengerke: I second it. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Thank you very much Mr. 
Chairman. Speaking to the amendment, on the 
amendment to the motion, I think that we s houldn't 
try to narrow this down only to one or two specific 
fields. This government has a philosophy, it has a 
policy and it will continue that philosophy and policy 
of attempting to aid the elderly people in the Yukon 
in any way possible. If that happens to be valid way 
of using the tax dollars which is agreed by this As
sembly, is that for over 65, that P harmacare be in
troduced then there will be no hesitation for the gov
ernment to bring in that type of legislation , if the dol
lars can be raised, or if we can see our way clear in 
the budget to do so. 

In the field of the electric rate equalization if 
that's one of the ways we should be investigating. We 
are prepared to look into that angle too. 

We think that there are hundreds, I shouldn't say 
hundreds, but many ways of assistance, some of 
them have already been initiated by the government, 
and more will in the future. So I think why try nar
rowing it down, all of us know the concern that all 
have towards this group of people. Let 's continue to 
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look at all the avenues open to us to aid the elderly 
people in te Yukon and Jet's have this as a statement 
of philosophy , because it is the philosophy and policy 
of this government, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, in sec
onding that Motion, and the reason why I was quick 
to second it, is because of the fact that around this 
table today we recognize that we do have many prog
rams that are second to none in many of the other 
jurisdictions, and I would hope that we would really 
try to better utilize some of those programs . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, the amendment ex
presses in more general terms, although again the 
amendment says "old age pensions", and it's across 
the board. Anyone who receives an old age pension. I 
think a Jot of the modern thinking, and particularly 
the thinking that was expressed at the political con
ference last weekend, was that maybe we shouldn't 
be looking at the universality of all of these schemes. 
Maybe we should be looking at schmes that assist 
people who do need assistance and not just across the 
board. If you get an old age pension, you get gas for 
50 cents, or this type of thing. 

I think that governments nowadays are going to 
have to look at this type of thing because their ex
penditures are getting so high. If we want to assist 
people, the elderly who have a need for assistance, I 
would support it very much. People who are on the 
old age pension get the income supplement and still 
are having problems meeting the commitments just 
for basic living. 

By all means, but to make it Universal, I just 
can' t agree with that. 

Mr. Chairman: We have a little bit of a pro
cedural difficulty. The second amendment is in con
flict with the first amendment, and if it is the wish of 
Committee, and with the consent of the mover and 
seconder of the first amendment, if they would with
draw their amendment, we would be able to vote on 
the second amendment. 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, I am just too happy 
to withdraw this amendment. My intention was to 
widen the intent of the firs t Motion we have in front 
of us , and I think the Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre did it much better than I 
could. 

Mr. Chairman: Fine, are you in agreement, Ms. 
Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Agreed. 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question? 



Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, then I would like to 
move an amendment to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I would like 
to give fair warning to all members of this Commit
tee that if the amendment, which the Honourable 
Member on my left proposed, is adopted by this 
Committee of the Whole, I shall interpret that as a 
resounding vote of confidence in my Department. 

Mr. Chairman: I will read the Motion as 
amended. Moved that the administration continue to 
investigate and initiate programs offering assistance 
to recipients of old age pension. 

Hon .. Mr. Lang: Could you read that once again, 
Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: I hope I can. It was moved by 
Mr. McKinnon, seconded by Mr. Lengerke, that the 
administration continue to investigate and initiate 
prog~ams offering assistance to recipients of old age 
pensions. 

Are you ready for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mrs. Watson: When do I propose my amend
ment? 

Mr. Chairman: I'm sorry, I asked again, Mrs. 
Watson, I guess you didn' t hear me , but I asked 
again and you didn't-

Mrs. Watson: Well the procedural expert here 
told me that- I had to wait. 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, I would like to move 
that Mr. Speaker resume the chair to figure this one 
out. 

Mr. Chairman: No, I don't think that's neces
sary. 

Mr. Taylor? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, what is going on 
at this moment is you are voting on an amendment to 
a Motion proposed by myself and Mr. Fleming. You 
are now putting the question on that amendment. If 
that should carry, then it is still open for further 
amendment following the question being carried on 
that, and if that is not done, then a Motion is called 
on the main Motion as amended. 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, that is my understanding. 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Or question is called. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. Are you 
ready for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 
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Mr. Chairman: Are you in favour? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Contrary? 

Mrs. Watson: I don't know what I should do. 

Mr. Chairman: The amendment is now carried. 

(MOTION CARRIEDJ 

Mr. Chairman: We now have before us, the Mo
tion as amended. 

Mrs. Watson: I would just like to add recipients 
of old age pensions and income supplements. 

Mr. Chairman: Seconder? 

Mrs. Watson: Recipients of old age pension and 
in need. Now , income supplement ties it down be
cause you have to prove to be in need to receive the 
income supplement. 

Mr. Chairman: Your amendment is "and income 
supplemment"? 

Mrs. Watson: Right. 

Mr. Chairman: Do we have a seconder? 

Ms. Millard: I second that, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mrs. Wat
son, seconded by Ms . Millard, that the Motion as 
amended read "That the administration continue to 
investigate and initiate programs offering assistance 
to recipients of old age pension and income supple
ment" . 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Contrary? 

The Motion is carried. 

Motion carried. 

Mr. Chairman: We now have before us the origi
nal motion, as amended. 

It was moved by Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. 
Fleming that the administration continue to investi
gate and initiate programs offering assistance to re
cipients of Old Age Pension and Income Supplement. 

Some Members: Question. 
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Mr. Chairman: Are you in favour? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Chairman: Contrary? 
The motion, as amended, is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Mr. Chairman: We are still discussing Estab
lishment 532, Social Assistance. Mrs. Watson I be
lieve you had further questions? 

Mrs. Watson: Yes , Mr. Chairman, because the 
Department of . Indian Affairs carries on their own 
social ass istance and welfare programs for Status 
Indians, I would like to ask the Honourable Minister 
whether there is a noticeable duplication of services, 
particularly counselling services and this type of 
thing, within families and within communities in the 
Yukon Territory because you have two jurisdictions 
carrying out the same function? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, Yes there is a 
certain amount of duplication . Our concern in this 
area, resulted in a meeting some months ago with 
opposite numbers in the Department of Indian Af
fairs here in the Yukon , not in the area of counsel
ling, but in duplication of services to the native peo
ple of the Yukon generally. 

I was very pleased with the spirit of co-operation 
evident at that meeting where we actually had staff 
members from our Social Welfare Branch sitting 
down at the same table with the welfare officers of 
Indian Affairs , Yukon Region, clearing a few chan
nels. We made considerable progress at that meet
ing, Mr . Chairman. There are assurances that both 
sides are going to work much more closely together 
in some areas, particularly those pertaining to chil
dren in residences. 

We are hopeful that this can be applied to all 
areas of duplication in coming months . 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard ? 

Ms. Millard: That remark of the Minister in
terests me and brings up other questions than what I 
had originally. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I am sorry . 

Ms. Millard: I am sorry too. Maybe if I spoke in 
French the Minister could understand me better. 

I'll try to make it as clear as possible. My last 
trip to make it as clear as possible. My last trip to 
Old Crow, the Indian Affairs Department was also up 
there, and they were offering the Band Council a 
budget of, I believe, it was 35 or $45,000.00. I think it 
was $35,000.00 to carry on their welfare work in Old 
Crow. The Band Council, in other words, would be 
hiring someone to have a welfare worker right there 
in the community in the band office, supply Indian 
Affairs ' Assitance. 

I'm wondering if the Territorial Government is 
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going to be using this service at all , is there going to 
be any connection with the Territorial Service, be
cause there are also white people in Old Crow, who 
live the same life as the Indian status people in Old 
Crow, but have always been treated differently, par
ticularly in the welfare field. 

Now this gap is widening even more, since there 
will be a resident welfare worker from Indian Affairs 
living in Old Crow and supplying social assistance, 
and the trips from Dawson to Old Crow by the social 
worker of the Territorial Government is once very 
three months. There is such a wide gap in the ser
vice, that I am wondering if the Territorial Govern
ment - or the Department would be willing to have 
the Indian Affairs worker in Old Crow take over 
some of the assistance problems that are in Old 
Crow, by - the problem of white status people in Old 
Crow who are not covered under Indian Affairs' as
sistance. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard ? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I have had no 
opportunity to hear of this situation or look at the pol
icy invol ved. I don ' t know of any other ins tance 
where the Territorial Government would use a fed
eral officer to look after white people in the Yukon. 

Mr. Chairman , I'll have to get some direction on 
this from the branch. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Thank you, that's good to know that 
there' s some communication between the two de
partments, because, when I was a social worker , I 
had an awful lot of difficulty between the individual 
person in Old Crow still has difficulty. They have dif
ficulty even defining who's Indian and who's white up 
there , let alone the differences in services which 
have been rendered all over the Territory to the two 
different races. 

I have two questions , budgetary questions: One is 
the professional and special services has been re
duced from 55 to 45,000. What are the professional 
and special services, and why have they been re
duced ; and the second one is what are utility supplies 
and services, and why has that been increased? 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, the professional and 
special services relates primarily to the medical at
tention that is provided to welfare recipients, that is 
not covered under Y.H.I.S. or Y.H.C.I.P. , and would 
include premiums, if we were paying premiums on 
behalf of welfare recipents. 

The utility supplies and services is the cost ot 
this government of utility bills, wood, et cetera, 
borne on behalf of welfare recipients, or social assis
tance recipients. 

Ms. Millard: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have a third 
budgetary question, which is the same as the one 
under 531. I notice that having revised it after the 
supplementals, there was actually a reduction, but, 



in this budget, there is again an increase. Is there a 
difference in policy, or anticipation of more social 
assistance being issued this year than last? 

Mr. Miller: Mr . Chairman, the explanation is 
much the same as it was under Child Welfare, Social 
Assistance rates are reviewed annually, and they are 
tied to the consumer price index, so they automati
cally go up in relation to the C.P.I., so you have that 
factor of an increased cost per case , if you like. 
Again , the other variable is the number of cases that 
you have. In this case we are projecting a slight in
crease, which has been the pattern over the past few 
years. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 

Mr. Lengerke: Probably my question will con
fuse the situation more. The Honourable Minister 
maybe could tell me how is an application originated 
in this , and how is it processed? Can you give me an 
idea, or is this, and how is it processed? Can you give 
me an idea, or is this all done by a bulk agreement? 
I'm really square one on this, and -

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, an applica
tion for social assistance? 

Mr. Lengerke: Yes, how do we arrive at- how is 
this figure arrived at? Is it based on so many appli
cations or what, that's what I want to know. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Oh, Mr. Chairman, you mean 
the actual physical procedure? Someone who needs 
assistance applies for it at one of our offices in any of 
the settlements or here in Whitehorse, and there the 
details of their needs are taken down and assessed by 
a qualified staff member who works on their prob
lem, and works out a solution to it , we hope. And 
every one of those applications is an individual case, 
and nearly all of them have differnt problems and 
different costs and different needs. I can't give you a 
general classification for it. 

Mr. Lengerke: That's fine, Mr. Chairman, as I 
say, I don't intend to be an expert in this , and I was 
just kind of curious as to what the mechanics were in 
this. Thank you. 

It wasn't a trick question or anything. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr. Chairman, I would like to

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I would just like to warn the 
Honourable Member that you know, you learn a 
great deal in these processes, and one of them is, 
that if you know you are going to be unemployed , get 
your application in for unemployment insurance, 
otherwise you are going to have to wait four weeks 
and we will have you on our doorstep. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 
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Ms. Millard: I would just like to ask the Minister 
if the Welfare Appeal Board has been used over the 
past year? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. as far as I 
know, there hasn' t been any applications for a hear
ing. 

Ms. Millard: Just a supplementary to that. Mr. 
Chairman, I wonder if the Minister could give us 
some idea of why she feels - I mean, if she has any 
idea why this might be, why it's not being used, be· 
cause I know that there are often complaints about 
welfare. Why isn 't it being used? Does she have any 
concept of that? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman , I can only 
make the obvious conclusion, that, you know, if 
somebody had a case and a good argument, the 
machinery is there for it to be heard. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I believe 
it's still the policy of the administration in giving out 
welfare or social assistance , particularly to travel
lers on the highway and this type of thing, or people 
who have got themselves into problems, and it's also 
the policy of the administration to attempt to recover 
at sometime, the monies or the equivalent of the aid 
given. 

Has it been in the past season, have we been get
ting these recoveries to any great extent? 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, if the Honourable 
Member is referring to the transient individual who 
gets into the Yukon, and we provide him with a ticket 
out or a loaf of bread until he can get out, there's 
very little attempt at getting recoveries at that. 

People who have applied for U.I.C. and haven't 
got it, and then get welfare in the meantime, that re
covery is made without any problem. We were hav
ing problems with that in the initial phases of that 
particular thing, but the dollars that we're talking 
about in regard to these transient individuals, if I can 
call them that, who we assist to get out of the Territ
ory, are so minimal , and the cost of trying to recover 
it would be so high, I don't think it's worth our effort. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Taylor? 

Hon. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I'm thinking of 
the people coming into the Territory, say perhaps 
going to Alaska, perhaps coming into the Yukon to 
look for work, and for one reason or another perhaps 
their vehicle breaks down or some thing , and they 
have no money to carry on. They go to welfare, and 
receive some assistance, and I was under the under
standing that they received that on the condition that 
they would at some point repay it, but is it then the 
policy to get them a bus ticket and get them as 
quickly as possible into another province, like for in
stance British Columbia, so they can go on their wel
fare rolls, and not our, or just what are we doing? 



Mr. Miller:We ll , Mr. Chairman, the condition 
normally exists that they arrive in the Yukon, nor
mally from the south because they can't come in 
from the Alaska side normally with little or no capa
bili ty of getting through the Territory. 

We limit the assistance to - depending upon how 
they are travelling, but normally just to the border 
either way, and certainly we, you know, tell them 
that they should repay it, but if they don't , there's no 
way to collect it. Normally, it's a very minor 5, 10 
doll ar bill to get them a few groceries until they get 
through. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard ? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: We are very fortunate to be 
able to make use of the fac ilities at Mary House for 
people who require one or two nights assistance. We 
are grateful for and we reimburse Mary House for 
that, but it is a minimal amount, and I don't know 
what we would do without it. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman. All I have is a 
req uest from the last years budget session , I re
quested a breakdown on figures on payments made 
under Social Assistance to transients people, the em
ployable unemployed in all different communities. 
Would it be possible to get this breakdown this year? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairma n it is here 
somewhere, I won' t take the time now, I will bring it 
111. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

SomeMembers: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Day care, $50 ,000.00. 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, I wonder before the 
questions start on that if we could correct an er ror in 
the vote wording? That should stop at, " to provide 
day care individual subsidies to families in need." It 
should stop at the end of " families in need." The last 
line and a half should be deleted. 

Mr. Chairman: Ms. Millard? 

Ms. Millard: Mr.Chairman, I thought that this 
was provided under the Canada Assistance Plan, 
isn't it? I understand tha t. I thought that was being 
provided, last year also. There was some assistance 
to people with children - how come it is not shown in 
the budget? 

Mr. Miller: Mr. Chairman, that was included 
last year under social service agencies, which is the 
next establishment. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if I could am-
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pi ify, there is an addit ional amount in this years 
budget because we had hoped to reach an agreement 
with the Yukon Child Care Association to provide a 
subsidized program, which is cost shareable under 
C.A.P . to parents whose total famil y income was 
below the ceiling imposed by the federal health au
thorities for .mch a subsidy. I might say that I had 
quite a struggle to keep these dollars in tact during 
Financial Advisory Committee in Ex Com discus
sions and I did. 

However, we are still awaiting agreement from 
the Yukon Child Care Association that they will ac
cept that figure and that they would in fact, accept 
the subsidy, which in my opinion, would be of consid
erable benefi' to middle income families. They are 
the only ones who would benefit. There is a cut off 
point. It is the only fair way to do it Mr. Chairman, 
because it is a sliding scale, dependant upon the in
come and the subsidy goes down with the height of 
the income level. 

That is why there are some dollars in there, Mr. 
Chairman. I am still hoping, because I know that 
there are a la rge number of working parents who 
could use that subsidy. My collegues here, will , I 
think, substantiate my statement that I really fought 
for them bucks. 

If they ar e not used for that purpose they go back 
into general revenue. That is it, we have lost the ball 
game. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson ? 

Mrs. Watson: May I ask the Minister where is 
the cut off point, what income is the cut off point 
where you will provide assistance? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman the question is 
where is the income cutoff point where C.A.P. will 
share the subsidy for assistance? 

Their cut off point for total family income, that 
means, if there are two working parents, both their 
pay cheques, is $1,080 per month. That is a net in
come figure, Mr. Chairman, and this is the point that 
is very difficult to get across. There are deductions 
that can be made, a llowable deductions, which, in ef
fect, mean that the total a ll in family income, the cut 
off point would be something like $17,000.00 a year, 
total family income. 

The reason that I have fought for that figure, 
which we have not got final approval on yet, fro m Ot
tawa, is that is the cut off point considered reasona
ble for C.M.H.C. northern mortgages. I think if one 
federal department accepts that figqre , another one 
should. We should have some kind of common cost 
figure here, cost of living, for Yukoners which is ac
cepted by all federal departments, when you go after 
a cost shar ing plan, instead of each one of them as
sessing you on a minimum which doesn't apply to 
northern, r ealistic northern costs, roughly a thousand 
a month, Mr. Chairman is the total family income. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson:To what amount are you going to 



subsidize the day care assistance thing if a family is 
making approximately a thousand dollars per month 
and the cost at the day care centre is possibly two 
hundred dollars a month for their children , how 
much of that, how are you going to subsidize? This is 
how are you going to -- how many dollars would you 
be subisdizing with? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, there is a 
chart showing the sliding scale working out the dol
lars and cents, depending upon the number of chil
dren in the family and the income. I could bring the 
member a copy of that !:!hart, otherwise it gets very 
involved. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Here we go though. $50,000.00 and 
you are just prepared to subsidize people who are 
staying in the one day care centre, or that the day 
care centre is operated in Whitehorse, am I correct? 

Hon Mrs. Whyard: No, Mr. Chairman, no. That is 
why I fought for the extra dollars. Actually this entry 
here, our day care pilot project in Watson Lake, was 
correct when it was first planned. We had hoped to 
demonstrate that this subsidy plan would work in the 
Yukon in a pilot project when the Watson Lake day 
care project first got organized. Unfortunately it 
hasn't materialized and there has been no application 

• for that subsidy for Watson Lake, so we haven't been 
able to demonstrate it in the pilot project. 

It is for day care anywhere in the Yukon, not just 
Whitehorse. 

Mr. Watson: Is it for day care in a private home? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, we are look
ing now at the interpretation of day care centre as 
other provinces ar e using it. The latest literature on 
the subject is very encouraging because surveys done 
in Ontario, in the Ottawa region, for example, show 
that a private home looking after up to five extra 
children, per day, for full day care, is qualified to ac
cept this kind of subsidy money. 

We would like ver y much to look in that direc
tion. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: What if the private home is your 
own and you choose to stay home and take care of 
your own children? 

A member: Tough. 

Mrs. Watson: Oh come on. Come on. No way. 

Mr. Chairman: I think there might be further 
discussion on this so I will entertain a motion. 

Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman I would move that 
Mr .Speaker now resume the Chair. 
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Mr. Berger: I second that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. 
McCall, seconded by Mr. Berger that Mr. Speaker do 
now resume the Chair. 

Are you ready for the question? 

Some Members: Question? 

Mr. Chairman: Are you in favour? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: The motion is carried. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Speaker Resumes the Chair 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to Order. 
May we have a reprot form the Chairman of 

Committees? 

Mr. Hibberd: Yes,Mr. Speaker.Committee con
vened at 11:00 a.m. to discuss Bills, Sessional Pap
ers, Motion and Reports. 

Mr. Miller and Mr. Williams were in attendance 
as witness as Committee resumed its discussion of 
Bill Number 2. 

It was agreed that Mr. Avison, Regional Director 
of Northern Health Services join Committee at this 
point as a witness. . 

Following further debate Mr. A v1son was excused 
and Committee recessed until13:30 hours. 

Committee resumed discussion of Bill Number 2 
with Mr. Miller and Mr. Williams in attendance. 

It was moved by Mr. Taylor , seconded by Mr. 
Fleming and carried as amended that the Adminstra
tion continue to investigate and initiate programs of
fering assistance to recipi~nts o.f old a~e pensions 
and income supplement. Th1s motion earned. 

I can report further progress on Bill Number 2. 
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. 

Berger that Mr . Speaker do now resume the chair 
and this motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the 
Chairman of Committees , are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I believe at this time the Honoura
ble Member from Whitehorse noth Centre wishes to 
speak. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. speaker I would ask the 
unanimous consent of the House that Standing Order 
41 be suspended for the purpose of reverting to Daily 
Routine in order to introduce a Public Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a seconder? 

Hon. Mr. Lang: I will second that Mr. Speaker. 
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Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honoura
ble Member form Whitehorse North Centre, seconded 
by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse Porter 
Creek that Standing Order Number 41 be suspended 
in order to revert to Daily Routine for the purpose of 
introducing Public Bill . 

Are you prepared for the question? 

Some Members: Question . 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contrary? 
I shall declare that the motion is carried. 

Motion Carried. 

Dai ly Routine 

Bill Number 15 Introduced 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from 
Whitehorse North Centre? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker I beg leave to 
move , seconded by the Honourable Member from 
Porter Creek for leave to i 1troduce Bill Number 15, 
an Ordinance to amend the Taxation Ordinance. 

Mr .Speaker: It has been moved by the Honoura
ble Member from Whitehorse North Centre, seconded 
by the Honourable Member from Whitehorse Porter 
Creek for leave to introduce Bill Number 15, entitled , 
An Ordinance to Amend the Taxation Ordinance. 

Are you prepared for the question ? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed . 

Mr. Speaker: I shall declare the motion carried 
and leave is granted. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Speaker: May I have your futher pleasure at 
this time: 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale. 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr .. Speaker I move that we now 
call it five o'clock. 

Ms. Millard I will second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker : It has been moved by the Honoura
ble Member from Whitehorse Riverdale, seconded by 
the Honourable Member from Ogilvie, that we do 
now call it five o' clock. Are you prepared for the 
question? 

Some Members: Question. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed . 
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Mr. Speaker: I shall declare that the motion is 
carried. 

Motion Carried. 

Mr. Speaker: This House now stand adjourned 
until10:00 a .m. Monday next. 

Adjourned 
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